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PREFACE
Budgeting is a very complex and fascinating subject.
arises from its immnersion in politics.

Its complexity

Hardly a year goes by without

charges flying back-and-forth between Capitol Hill and the Pentagon over
This also adds to the fascination

mismanagement and misallocation of funds.

One would think a subject so closely tied to mathematics

of budgeting.

would be equally precise and sedate.
Approximately 27 years ago,

It is not.

Robert S. McNamara introduced the Pentagon

to modern management techniques in the form Of Planning, Programming and
Budgeting (PPB).
the process.

While he was at thehelm, very few changes were made to

However, beginning with the change of administration in the

late 1960s, the process immediately became one of the chief topics of
public study and debate.

People were trying to decide what changes could

be made to bring increased efficiency and effectiveness to the allocation
of scarce resources.
This paper describes one aspect of this political drama.

The

evolution of biennial budgeting and its committant budget creation process,
BPPB.

Chapter One reviews PPB to refresh the reader's mind on terms, dates,

and linkage.

Chapter Two is a chronologic review of the events leading
Congressional testimony,

to biennial budgeting for the Defense Departments.

%

articles, illustrations, reports, and public statements are used to reconThe focus is on defining the problem and showing how

struct the history.

biennial budgeting became the solution to it.

Chapter Three analyzes

n----

BPPB and biennial budgeting to ascertain if they have the capacity to
remedy the problems they are purported to fix.

&I

The chapter dissects each

.d

in sequence accompanying each of the problems with various facets of the
procedure.

Where a disparity exists the chapter offers additional treatments

to bring the system into l ine with expectation.
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The treatment of the federal budget reflected in this text comes
strictly from reading, research, aiid study of publications.
has no personal experience in this area.

ihe author

The prescriptions for various

ailments central to the analysis of Chapter Three come directly from
research material and the author's own thought processes.
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"EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A

Part of our College mission is distribution of
the students' problem solving products to
DOD sponsors and other interested agencies
to enhance insight into contemporary,
defense related issues. While the College has

accepted this product as meeting academic
requirements for, graduation, the views and
opinions expressed or implied are solely
those of the author and should not be

-

construed as carrying official sanction.
insights into tomorrow"

REPORT NUMBER
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AUTHOR(S)
MAJOR FRANK R. LAWRENCE, USAF
TITLE A HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF THE BIENNIAL BUDGET
Problem:

PROCESS

How did biennial budgeting evolve, and will it solve the Defense

budgeting malaise?
Objective:

To chronologically relate the history of biennial budgeting and

analyze Its efficacy.
Discussion of Analysis:

Biennial budgeting and BPPB were analyzed in terms

of how well they satisfied problems with Defense budgeting.

The analysis

called freely upon the knowledge, reasoning, and thoughts of many budgetary
*

pundits.

This information was critical in developing a plausible alternative.

Findings:

Biennial budgeting treats symptoms not causes of budget problems,

Hence, It offers the possibility of short term relief by masking those symptoms.
"It fails to make the requisite structural changes required of a lasting solution.
viii

SP.I. %

%

i

CONTINUED
Conclusions:

Biennial budgeýting is a first step toward solving the

difficulties.

BPPB, Sbudget
on the other hand, has tremendously improved

the Do0 budget preparatic|A procedure but is limited in what it can do by
the congressional budget review process.
Recommendations:

First, Congress proceed with biennial budgpting to buy

time to enact a lasting solution.

Second, consider a combination of

Senator Domenici's proposal to form a Joint House-Senate budget committee,
and Representative Obey's suggested omnibus-budget bill.

The combination

of these two proposals represents the best method to streamline and consolidate the budget review process.

Ix

Dh.

VA

CHAPIER ONE:

A HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF BIENNIAL PLANNING,
PROGRAMMING, ANiD BUDGETING SYSTEM

The raison d'etre for this paper is to provide a historical analysis
of Biennial Planning, Programming,
accomplish this task it
Planning, Programming,

and Budgeting System (BPPBS).

To

is imperative to have a common grounding in the annual
and Budgeting System (PPBS); otherwise, the defini-

tion of problems resulting in the need for change will be meaningless.
Therefore, this paper begins with a cursory review of the PPBS process
emphasizing those areas where friction leads to inefficiency and the perception of a need for revision.

Seondly, the paper will chronologically

review studies and reports penned between 1970 and 1986 advocating a new
budgeting procedure.

Finally, this paper will analyze the goals and objec-

tives of the new budgeting procedure, BPPBS, to determine if it overcomes
the shortcomings found in the annual PPBS.
In 1961,

Planning, Programming and Budgeting (PPB) was introduced into

the Department of Defense (DoD) by then Secretary of Defense (SocDef)
Robert McNaniara.

ihe purpose of PPB was to reduce the cost of the nation's

defense without impairing its overall:

effectiveness.

In 1962, President

Kennedy referred to the requirement for a method that would provide a more
cost effective national defense force structure when he said, "While it is
vitil for us to maintain a military force structure that will insure our
security and sustain our foreign policy commitments, it is also vital to
our eL0onomc health that we operate this force at the lowest cost possible."
(18:7)

Since 1961 the PPB process has undergone numerous modifications

to sub~jtigate It to the various persunalitles of the sundry Secretaries of
Defense, but it has always retained as its objective--an adequate military force structure at the lowest cost pussible.

I

The PPB pr:cess has four distinct parts.

Thc first three, planning.

programni.ng, and budgeting, are performed within the UoD.
is congressional review.

The last step

It is performed within the legislative branch of

the government with assistance from DoD.

Figure I depicts the first three

stages of the annual PPB cycle.

Planning
Planning is the first stage of the Planning, Programinng, and Budgeting
System (PPBS).

The purpose of the planning phase is to fabricate a military

strategy to support the President's grand strategy and national objectives.
The Defense Resource Management Study describes the activities of the planning
phase as follows:

"... planning includes the definition and examination of

alternative defense strategies,

the analysis of exogenous conditions and

trends, threat and technology assessment, and any other tasks associated
with looking forward either to anticipate change or to understand the longerterm implications of current choices..." (64:1)
The planning phase is formally inaugurated with the creation of the
Joint Long Range Strategic Appraisal (JLRSA) and the Joint Strategic
Planiting Document (JSPD).

Work on these two documents begins 17 months

before the budget is submitted to Congress and almost three years before
the budget is put into effect. (66:23)

the JLRSA identifies broad threats

to national interests while the JSPD suggests US force requirjments to
counter the military threats.

Both documents are used by the Office of the

Secretary of Defense in preparing the Defense Guidance (DG).
a five year period.

The DG covers

It provides the services with a summary of their

respective missiuns and objectives.

The DG also contains a single topline
2
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fiscal constraint for each military department and agency
to use in preparing its respective Program Objective Memorandum (POM)
year.

for the upcoming

(64:5)

Programming
The second phase, programming, begins when the military department or
agency receives the DG.

The objective of this phase is to develop a force

structure capable of accomplishing the assigned missions and objectives
contained in the 0G.

The constraint (fiscal),is the limiting factor be-

tween what the services feel Is needed and what is possible.

After much

debate and cost/benefit analysis, each military department/agency produces
its POM -the

centerpiece of this phase.

The POMs,

in aggregate, represent

a listing of total program requirements over the upcoming five year period
covered in the DG.

However, because the POM is fiscally constrained, it also

provides a risk assessment,,

The risk assessment is based on the difference

between the ideal programs and those developed within the limitations of
pecuniary reality.

'I

(103:64)

POMs are reviewed by Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD), Joint
Chiefs of Staff (JCS), and service staffs to ensure
compliance with the DOG
and also to identify areas for possible consolidation of integration.

The

latter activity generates some key issues requiring SecDef attention.

The

services, JCS, and OSD prepare nine issue books for the Secretary of Defense
outlining alternatives and arguments surrounding each key issue.
review of the issue books by the Defense Resources Board (DRB)
O'D publishes the Program Decision Memoranda (PDM).

4

and SecDef,

The PDMs represent the

decision of the Secretary of Defense on the issues deb.ited.
are the precursors to the budgeting phase.

Following

The POMs

Rudqg!t in
1h' budqetillq phise is the last phase of PPIS.

Beginning In September

of the year preceding the President's budgetisubm'ission to

budeet process continues within DoD until November.

w6ngress, the

During this period DoD

conducts an extensive review of the service Budget Estimate Submissions
(BES).

The BES is constructed by each service.

It contains cost estimates

for those service programs approved by the Sec'ef"In the PDMs.
the BES is sacred.

Nothing in

Evern long standing programs come under scrutiny. (103;67)

By the end of November or early December., the President Ipovides DOD
with the Defense Total Obligation Authority (TOA)W
maximum size of the Vol)

The TOA represents the

portion of the President's budget.

After receivting

the TOA, the Secretary, in consultation with Office of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff (OJCS) and the military departments, makes a number of major decisions
regarding which programs will remain in the budget and which will not. (45:555)
In mid-December the Secretary of Defense again meets with the President and
receives final instructions.

Frequently, more critical decisions are made

under a severe time constraint.

Ihe President must submit his budget to

Congress within the first 15 days Congress is in session in the new year.
"Often there are problems with thit fourth step of the resource allocation
process.

Late decisions on the final government-wide economic assumptions

by Office of Management and Budget (OMB),

when incorporated into the almost

completed DuD budget, usually cause last-minute adjustments In hundreds
of budget line items, charts, and tables." (45:6)

Finally, the Defense

budget is incorporated into the President's budget and presented to Congress.

Congressional Review
Submission of the budget to Congress technically marks the end of PPBS
5

S•al

within DoD. :nd initiates the fourth step, congressional review. Congressionreview must occur before DoD is able to allocate funds for any of its
proposed programs.
Even though the Defense budget accounts for one-third of the entire
federal budget (See Figures 2 and 3), it contains seventy percent of the
funding Congress can directly control.

(4:219)

the focal point of controversy and politics.
as a resource allocation instrument.
of their work on Capitol Hill.

Therefore, it is normnally
Congressmen view the budget

As such, It represents physical evidence

The evidencetis-transmitted to constituents

Iin the form of jobs, funds, and other ecQnomic benefits.
is intense and sometimes parochial.

Hence, their review

(6:142)

Congressional budget review is conducted in both houses of legislature.
-

Each house has three committees dedicated to budgetary review and analysis.
The three committoes are Budget Committee, Armed Services Committee and
Appropriations Committee.

The role of the Budget Committee is to establish

overall spending ceilings for each of the other committees.
passing the first concurrent budget resolution.

It does so by

Next, the Armed Services

Committee examines the budget and decides which programs may be funded.
output of this committee,

The

the Defense Authorization Act, gives DoD the author-

ity to spend funds subsequently allocated by the Appropriations Committee.
The Appropriations Committee metes out the money for the Defense programs.
The product of this committee action is the Defense Appropriation Act.

In

the event there is substantial disagreement between the House of Representatives and the Senate over spending in either of these bills, the matter
is referred to conference.

A Joint committee, composed of members of

both Houses, is convened to resolve the dispute.
6

The compromise bill,

Figure 2
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formulated by this committee,

Is reported to both tHouses before being sent

to the President for signatur'e.
begin to fund projects.

Once the President signs the bill, DoD can

(43:41)

This overview of PPBS has addressed all phases of the annual Planning,
Programming,

and Budgeting process.

Using this survey as a foundation,

the paper will now look at the results of reports and studies of the PPB
system prepared by sapients in the field of defense analysis.

I0M

IlL=ý o=--

CHAPIER IWU: CIIRONOLOGIC REVIEW OF
PPBS AND BUDGETING

In this chapter, studies of PPBS and the budget process will be reviewed chronologically.

The reader needs to be aware there isa very

subtle yet distinct difference between PPBS and the budget.
process while the budget is an event.
budget.

PPBS is a

PPBS is a.,tool used to produce a

The process Is closely related to the event.

So close IS the re-'

lationship, many speakers fail to make a differentiation.

Yet it is impor-

tent to continually observe tile distinction because of the assignment of
organizations responsible for making corrections.

PPBS is controlled by

the Department of Defense while the budget process is under the control of
Congress.

When these studies uncover problems, the controlling agency

assumes responsibility for devising and implementing a correction.

If the

discrepancy appears again, accountability is easier to assess.
This chapter looks into the studies of PPBS and the budget process
because collectively they comprise the key reasons for Dot support of the
FY 1986 Defense Authorization Act, the legislation that mandated the Defense
Department submit biennial budget proposals.

The studies, conducted for the

most part by veteran government bureaucrats and renowned academians reveal
profound weaknesses in the budget preparation and review process.

A weakness,

in this context, is defined as a procedure that does not contribute to maximizing efficiency or effectiveness.

This definition is derived from Secretary

Weinberger's stated management goals for DoD. (24:67)
The reason for the chronological approach to this review is related to
the evolution of the idea of biennial budgeting.

The chronologic approach

illuminates the thought process that conceived and adopted biennial budgeting
10
A.

as a solution to perceived budgetary weaknesses.
aids in Lhe anaiysi'

of hiennial budgeting.

The sequential review also

Was it an adequate response

to the causal factors of the budgetary malaise highlighted by the budget
experts?

Or was biennial budgeting simply a politically digestible answer?

Although the analysis does not take place until Chapter Three, the groundwork for it is laid here,
To facilitate this review the author has arbitrarily divided the chapter
into several periods of varying lengths.
1977-79, 1980-81,

The periods .are: 1970-73, 1974-76,,

1982-83, 1904-85, 1986, and 1987,

The length of the periods

is related to the amount of attention devoted to budget reform in general
and biennial budgeting in particular.
later periods.
gory.

The early periods are longer than

the reason for this phenomenom is best elucidated by an alle-

Figuratively speaking,

the bWdgot reform movement begins with fits

and starts like a train leaving the station.

Not much distance is covered

initially, but as the train gains momentum, the ride becomes smoother and
more distance is covered per unit of time.

At some point during its Journey,

the train switches to the track leading to its final destination.
allegory,

In this

the track is symbolic of biennial planning, programting, and

budgeting,

the destination is two year budgeting, and the train is called

budget reform.

The train departs the station in 1970.

1910-13
Uirouyhout the decade of the 1960s,

PP8 functioned as Mr. McNamara

envisioned, mainly because he was the Secretary of Lefense from 1961-1968.

A

(32:4)

However,

as the decade came to a close, a change in the federal

bureaucratic envirotnment occurred.

The Presidential election of 1968 brought

aA11

gNA.
...

.I

a Republican Administration to puw,2r.

Richard Nixon, the newly elected

President, and his Secretary of Defense, Melvin Laird, felt the Defense
Department needed to be remodeled.

These feelingswere molded in part

through communiques with long term defense employees.

An excerpt from a

memo written by a senior civilian Army official to President-elect Nixon
Illustrates the sentiment for change within DoD.

In his memo, the Army

official said,
When operations commenced under the new OSD program system
in 1962, it was the general understanding that program
decisions would be budget decisions. This euphoric supposition lasted only until the fall of the same year when
it became apparent..,that program depisions were not, literally, budget decisions. This situation-has prevailed over
the years.,.OSD approval of the FYDP...does not constitute
a budgetary decision. (9:73)
Shortly after formally assuming his post as Secretary of Defense,
Laird commissioned a blue ribbon panel of Defense experts to study

SMr.

the Department's methods of transacting business and, where indicated,
recommend repairs.

The panel, whose report was published 1 July 1970, found

problems in the way the Defense Department allocated resources. (91:112)
Specifically, deficiencies were present in all three major areas of PPD.
Planning's Inability to articulaýte a coherent national military
strategy within the framework of fiscal reality was the first major problem
area. (91:113)

The two products of the planning phase, the JLRSA and the

JSPD, were not performing their intended functions.

They failed to provide

a realistic and relevant foundation for the construction of Defense programs.

Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, USN (Rot.), made the following observation

on the value of the JLRSA "I found this particular document to be almost
as valueless to read as it was fatiguing to write." (25:334)
12
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The blue

ribbon panel agreed with tile Admiral's assessment.

lhe panel concluded

tile agIgrepate ot
t of tile JCS planninJ pr)cess did not provide the Defense
Uopartment with 6he requisfte, fundamental, broad guidance for subsequent*
phases of PPBS.

(91:112,113)

The panel named two causal factors for this appalling ambiance: lack
of strategic guidance and an absence ef fiscal r.onotraint. (91:113)

The

deprivation in strategic guidance caused a disconnect between JCS plans
and national policy because JCS planners were denied a basic element of
planning--the objective.

Without documented cational policy as a pole star,

planners were forted to use a degraded mode to ascertain US objectives.
In an effort to decipher national p(licy, JCS resorted to reviewing speeches,
writings,

and other fornis of communication by the National Command ,.uLhority.

ltlls was an Inadequate approach to an exceedingly momentus topic.
JCS also suffered from a scarcity of utilitarian monetary advice.
(91:103)

Fiscal direction keeps plans from acquiring an impractical bent.

Fiscal boundaries contain the planning output within the fimbria of reality
thoreby ensuring tile appositeness of the product.
tabiishod procedure for providing meaningful,
tile JCS planners.

Again, Do) had no es-

accurate budget figures to

As a result, the plans were considered useless.

lhe principle fault with the programming phase was the format of its
product.

(91:113)

lhe arrangement of the prioritized list of DoD's mili-

tary programs did riot mash with either the btidget design used in PPB or the
congressional scheme of program review.

For example, an F-15 is a program.

It is cornpo~ed of many Independent elements such as F-IO0 engines, APG63
radars, etc.
program.

In programming loxicon, the r-i5 is a line item; a single

In budgeting language It ii

not.
13

ihe budget coalesces all

component parts of all prograins into conmiton categories, such as F-100
engines, APG radars, etc.,

so that there is not a distinction between thoAe

F-lO0 engine: destined for new F-15s and F-1O0 engines for F-16s.

This

arrangement made it difficult to rapidly calculate the full impact of
decisions made late in the PPB cycle.

This difficulty also occurred when

Congress began to mark up the budget proposals;

DoD could not swiftly envoke

its damage control network because it was not always sure to what extent
its operations had bean impaired.
The malady of the program phase also infected the budget phase.
Decision making late in the budget process becomes shrouded in urgency
precipitated by tVe time-critical nature of decisions at this stage.
these circumnstancei,
of associated risks.
Furthermore.

In

decision makers require options accompanied by a list
PPB was not able to expeditiously provide these Items.

consequences of Presidential fiscal decisions late in the

budget cycle were also hard to figure.

On occasion OSD action officers

would be called on to completely reprogram funds because an in depth analysis
of one executive pronouncoment disclosed an entire program had been wiped
out.

Therefore,

inflexible.

programming and budgeting were viewed as unresponsive and

(91:114)

To correct these shortcomings, Mr.

Laird's blue ribbon panel proposed

the following revisions to the PPB process:
1) The National Security Council (NSC)

formally atriculate national interests

and objectives to the Secretary of Defense,

The NSC should also inform

the SecUef of changes to national interests and/or objectives as they occur.
2) The President in consultation with the Secretary of Defense should
establish the Uefense IDA for each year of the five year planning period.

14
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would then achere to this fiscal blueprint. in conlsLructing pl

ns and

program proposals.
3)

DoU would assume responsibility for transmitting the fiscal and stra-

tegic guidance to JCS.
the following manner.
OJCS,

The panel proposed these directions be passed ia
First, OSI) would relay the strategic guidance to

The joint planners would develop a force structure capable of prosSecond, after the initial JCS cut on force

ecuting the declared strategy.

structure was complete, OSD would pass on the monetary limitations.
would then use the TUA to scale the size ofthe force structure.

JCS

The panel

felt this sequence would be cost effective in developing plausible military plans.
4) Unite the programming and budgeting phases.

This action would eliminate

redudaiLt activities within the two phases as well as reconcile the format
of the product.
the format.

The panel advised DoD to work 'with Congress in developing

lihe panel thought it would be expedient if the new format were

amenable to the Congress.

(91:114-UlS)

lhe literature suggests these reconunendations were Incorporated into
a revised PPB process approved and used by the Laird Defense Department.
(64:66)
Mr.

Parenthetlcally,

it is interesting, at this Juncture,

to note

Laird's decision to modify versus discard PPB, institutionalized the

process in the Defense Department.

(64:66-6•)

In 1913, Allen Schick, a Congressional Research Analyst, sounded the
death knell for PPB in an article appropriately entitled "A Death in the
Burcaucracy:

]he Demise of Federal PPB.'

(48:146)

Mr. Schick issued this

promulgation based on information contained in OMB circular A-I1.
• •

The

circular, which Is used to apprise readers of changes to budgeting procedures,

15
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A

""had inWormed its subscribers defense agencies would no lunger be required
to forward multiyear programs and associated financial data with their
budget estimates.

In Mr. Schick's words "The memorandum depicted the
Actually, OMB had intended nothing of the

termination of PPB..." (48:146)

It was searching for ways to reduce paperwork and cut costs.

kind.

officials with this mindset saw PPB as overdue for budget surgery.

OMB
An

irony in this whole affair was the budget process should be the first
patient to feei the blade of the cost-cutting scalpel.

However, those

who believed PPB would die on the operating table underestimated the resi';tencv of the process.
,*i

Although PPB did not actually perish, Mr. Schick's

pronunciamento embolized the confusion and concern among those whose metier
was budqeting in the early 1970s.

1974-75
Mr.

Laird's study and revision of PPB may have been prevenient or

his actions may have simply been very effective.
feel the need for another study until 1971.

At any rate no one would

Nevertheless, during the

intervening period two significant events occur.

The first is of note

because it is the first recorded mention of biennial budgeting by a congressman in front of the Congress.

Representative Richard Bolling (D-Mo.)

is

credited with originally suggesting DoD adopt a biennial budget. (47:9)
I am convinced that the nost sensible - and in the long run,
necessary - solution would be the enactment of authorizing
legislation in the year before the appropriations are made.
If this were done, Congress would be able to proceed
"to early consideration of appropriations bills and the
dismal practice of continuing resolutions would be ended.
The conference will move in the direction of advance
authorizations by requiring the president to submit
requests for new authorizations in the calendar yrdr
16
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The
prior to the one in which they are to take effect.
toir a stu'dy of the desirabil ity and
cai
Is
hill
t:lsu
feasibility of advance appropriations.
(44:9)

ihe second event is more corpulent.

The 1974 Budget and Impoundment

Control Act restructured the way the Congress reviews Presidential annual
budget proposals.

Whereas Representative Bolling's remark did not produce

an abrupt, sequacious consequence,

•he 1974 Budget and Impoundment Control

Act caused two precipitous changes in the budget procedures.

First, the

most manifest effect ot the legislation was the postponement of the start
of the fiscal year.

The 1914 Budget Act deloyed the start of the fiscal

year from I July to 1 October.
schedule.

Tabie 1 illustrates the new congressional

Allen Schick, Congressional Research Analyst, explained the

motivation for changing the start of the fiscal year this way,
L)uring the past decade,

there has not been a single fiscal
year for which all regular appropriations were enacted
prior to July 1. During five of the years since 1965,
Congress has failed to enact a single appropriation
measure before the fiscal year began and in none of
these years were more than two of the regular appropriations passed by July 1. (22:131)

-

Hktence,

Congress justilied the three month extension of the budget review

procedure on the grounds it was the best way to complete budget related
legislative actions according to a prescribed timetable. (22:131)
The
Justification for the new fiscal year start date is portentous because of
its concordance with the rationale used to enlist support for biennial bud-

*

S-,tirig.

Proponents of bienrnial budgeting have argued it will allow Congress

time to complete its review of the budget proposal before the start of the
"6l4•

rnext fscal cycle.

(20:18)

(47:5) (iiO:2)

The second change in the budget procedure was not quite so vivid,
yet its

imprint is no !ess impressive.

The 1914 Budget and Impoundment
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Table 1

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET TIMETABLE ESTABLISHED
BY THE 1974 ACT
P~resident suomits current services budget
By November 10
nlext fiscal year
President* submit# his budget rot
after
flyIs c15dys
Congress conventes
All standing committees submit views and icrewmnendmums~n

DyMtch 1aus)

to

.budget committees
By April I

Congressional Budget OMe submits report on ove rall
economic and fiscal policy, alternative budget levels, and n-i.

By April 15

tionul budget priorities to budgct commiitteesa
Budget committees report first concurrent resolution on thre
budget to their Houtes
Commititees report bills authorizinp new budget authority to

By Maly 25

their Mlutts

ZALabor

Coniti-ss completes action on the first concurrent resolution
Congress completes action on bills and resolutions pr ividling

BY 7:1: d.y filter
Day

new budget authority end new spending authorkty (al'pitppria-

BlySeptember 15
By September 25

tion and entitlement bills, Maspectivell)
Congress completes action on second "ricurrent resolution
ConnRess completes action on reconciliation bill or resolution or
both that implements second concurrent resolutinn

October 1

Fisal year begins

Sourceý cornmittee nn thc fludget. liouse of Ripreentitiveo, 7*hrrC'jr##eaivnalf1i~drt Prrcris:,1
Opmnpril Expl~apiaton (Decemiber 198S2).

Source:

Art, Robert F. "Congress and the Defense Budget." Toward a More
Effective Defense. Cambridge, Mass.: Ballinger Publishing Co.
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Count.rol Act waF r'es•nusiifle for the creation of two additional budget review

committees--the Senate and House Budget Committees.

(70:4.5)

Congress

thought the formation of a budget comnittee in each house with responsibility
for' setting overall spending and taxing limits would eliminate some of the
confusion encompassing the current budget process.

It was Congress' intent

for the newly born budget committees to assume a macro viewing point of the
budget reviewing process. (22:128)

Until this time the Authorization and

Appropriatioris Conmnittees had been torced to reconcile their own opinions
on projected revenues and total government outlays with their analysis of
specific defense needs. (22:121-128)

This had become a weartsot,,' dfnd gut

wrenching process as each legislator sougdt to protect his particular piece
of thp uefense pie. (20:9)

Fram•ers of the 1974 Budget Act believed in-

corporation of the budget comimittees would end this turmoil and thereby
shurten the budget review procedure because they would not be involved in
line item minuace but would be a step back looking at the big picture.

In

the Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) Report, one of the
analysts explaiined the Intent' of the 1914 Budget Act this way, "Authorizing
committees would no longer be permitted to subvert the appropriations
pro,;ess through "backdoor spending" stratagems." (22:127-128)
Forim'ulation of the two budget committees and adjustment of the budget
review timetable were the two mozt discernable features of the 1974 Budget
and Impoundment Control Act.
item associated with this Act.
accompanying the legislatiu:i.

However, there is one additional noteworthy
This item occurs in the Conference Report
In this report, the managers of the bill

allude to thie need fur sume type of miultlyear budgeting.

19
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.he managers have given careful Lonsideration to..all of
the• elements in the budget calendar aand particularly to
the need for allowing adequate time for committee preparation and floor debate on each budget decision. The
managers believe that in the future it will be necessary
to authorize programs a year or more in advance of.
the period for which appropriations are to be made.
When this is done, Congress will have adequate time
for considering budget-re.l ated legislation within
the timetable of the congressional budget process.

(68:56)

As they inferred, multiyear budgeting was viewed as a way to reestablish
the congressional review timetable. (68:56)
The 1974 Budget Act is pivotal in the evolution of biennial budgeting.
Its centrality arises out of its use as a fulcrum for the budget reform
lever to elevate biennial budgeting to the top of the list of budget reform
options.

Vhe 1974 Budget Act acquires this distinction more because of its

failures than its successes.

Because the 1914 Budget and Impoundment Act

is so pivotal In the development of the congressional budget review ritual,
and because it affects the course of future budgetary action in the Congress,
it is worthwhile to examine Its performance now.

First, was it able to

extricate Congress from the budgetary imbroglio?

One measure for evaluating

this objective would be the number of line item alterations made to annual
budget proposals after the law took effect,

Line item budget alterations

are a surrugat.e mearure of time spent on micro defense issues.

time spent

on line item budget alterations is time not spent on oversight, strategy or
doctrinal discussion.
By 1916,
process.

the 1974 Budget Act was fully assimilated Into thle legislative

Between 1976 aid 1933 Congress made over 10,0UU line item modi-

rications to the eight budget proposals.
Services Committee (IIASC)
request.

(22:138)

In 1984.

the House Armed

alone marked up 58% of the Defense Authorization

At the same time,

the Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC)
2U

SII!J'1
21J

hr1j1iod 15) ol /.31

1 ill(t

i tells.

•UllutillLd 1,129 MiWte iWLUIIS.

lhNo 111984 Dofense Appropriations requpest

IL Ia i 'd

oiU btLLer Ulant the Au Outhoi zati un

r(cqie -t.

Ihe House Appropriations Comminttee restyled 63% of the Defense

request.

Mle Senate Appropriations Coimnittee likewise marked up 63% of

the proposal.

(See Table 2)

Another measure of the force of the 1974 Budget Act is the time
witnesses spend testifying before budgetary committees and subcommittees.
Variation in the hours of testimony connotes the changing level of congres.slonal interest in a particular subject.

Since congressmen have only a

fixed amount or time to allocate among their various concerns, a rise in
one aroa would either insinuate another area suffered a corresponding drop
In attetndatice, or suggest Congress was about to void another deadline.
lable 3 portrays the hours of Lestimony of principle witnesses from 19781982.

Fruti

198l

testimuny (11z).

to 198U there is a slight decline in the average hours of
Froitm 198

hours of' testimoiy,
Iot•al h••r's

survey.

to 1982 there is a slight increase in the average

ihe nuwber of witnesses declines across the span of the
of testimony follows the same trend as average hours.

.11e conclusion from this review is rather obvious--fewer witnesses are
Lestilfying Ifur more houtrs.
.h(
A I tol

o

UOIJ

Who are these witnesses?

the I adorshIp.

Ilhey are Secretary Weinberger, Dr. Richard

alti(J lMs
per sonliel among others.
1

I). Pol, .Ia

ihey are the upper

(39:24) (86:438,439)

When this

iWi ntiilat i o•l is Gollibll)ed wiLh the list of committees these officials testifI lod

ehfure,

rLhi•irhior

to o IOwile a review ut at least a portion of DuD funding re-

Ihle Iupsihot of O.i s anifysis is Congress will continue to fell

qus';i,.S

Sith

it suggcyts more committees expanded their interpretation of

birti to ,_t:

I ts sell-imiposed deadline because of the proliferation
21
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Table 2

CONGRESS MICROMANAGES DoD's FY84 BUDGET REQUESTS
Appropriations

Authorization
Itemlo In

Number of Line

731

1,129

DoD's nequos'-

House Adjustmnigts

424

Senate AdJuuniients

450

~

,760

710

'Those requests are for oil of the borvices as well as Dettons ngfgencos,
Souncet bepflrtnmei of Doinmi final itluo item Pumtnnry "m C.rmigma tionnfl astlon on

the FY84 Authorzatlono Request and the FY84 Appioptoptonom nequest,

Source:

Kyle, Deborah M., "Congress 'Meddled' With Over Half of DoD's
FY84 Budget Line Items," Armed Forces Journal International,
February 1904, p. 26.

Table 3
PROFILE OF i)oD CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY
(1978 THROUGH 1982)

Average Number
.

f-Number of P1,Itctpnl
Witnouss

Tlntlf Number of Flouts
in Toastimonly

7

-.

w1111105206 T65tllled

V;

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

054

041

769

022

533

1,602

1,450

1,290

1,3'18

1,463

Sourcel Cafluilnflona Compultd by DOOs Office of Legtoifv. Lealtslou
a

Source:
-

Kyle, Deborah M., "Congress Micromanagtng More Than Before?"
Armed Forces Journal International, February 1984, p. 24.
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of coinni ittees into r'estesId I r rev iewi ng the [)efenso budget and the level of

detail these reviews take on. (45:9)
One yardstick of the validity of this hypothesis is the number of
times Congress uses Continuing Resolutions Authority (CRA) as a temporary
A

funding measure.

CRAs are a method employed by Congress to provide min-

iiium funding for the orderly continuation of existing programs.

They are

meant to cover governmental financial commitments in the absence of a regular appropriation bill. (41:7)

Hence, they are only used when Congress,

for whatever reason, is unable to discharge its fiscal duties in the allotted time.

For this reason, the number of times Congress employs a CRA

can be used for evaluating the effectiveness of the Budget Act from the
aspect of Its succets or failure to place Congress within the boundaries
of a valid timetable.

Table 4 is an illustration of the times Congress

used CRAs between 1972 and 1982.

There were 34 times in the 10 year period

of this study that Congress needed to enact a CRA or risk federal default.
Beyond their value as a barometer of congressional nonfeasance, CRAs
have very little net worth for Doo.
managers.

They are the bane of DoD financial

Financial managers, operating in a CRA environment, are entram-

iiiolled fruomI perferming their mission.

A financial manager's goal is to

obtain the most value from each dollar spent.
tuul Nii thu flnam
objecilve.

Long term contracts are one

ial manager's bag of tactics he can employ to obtain this

Leglslatloo and regulations prevent financial managers from

enter og inLo long term contractual agreements during the CRA period.
ihL1

lw, adverse ellecLs.

First, many vendors will refuse to provide their

services in the facp of such uncertainty.

tLhe Srvice Lhll-.ie an
shir L teNrm L(1tVU.rAts.

lhis

Second, those vendors wht uffer

lt lated price to offset the uneconomical nature of
(41: ) (45:9)

(11U:1) (83:9)
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Secretary Weinberger

Table 4
CONTINUING RES(LL1-iIONS ENACTED FOR FISCAL YEARS 1972-1982
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"The Federal Vudget Cycle Should Be Replaced B~y

A Two-Year Budget Process,
1982, p. 8.

Armed Forces Comptroller, Summer
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lie %,fId 'No th iny

I maaihiiier' F. lacrk of erit~hiv ia-;ti lot, CIRAs

I i rin;t;

harvn i h

i V4'
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uricertal titis." (81:8)

iiiij'Iiit
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h)ttvi
opolra to 1111icr
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Some Congressmen~ were equally displeased with CRAs.

Reproesotittive L2on L. Plaiioha (-D,

Ca.) says "lkre is rio question In my

muind that this is a lousy way to do business." (31:2059)

Representati ve

W111iam E. Ihtuuremeyon- (1), Ca.) sa Id of the CRAs "Thi s conti nu Ing resol uti on,.. II I us tra Us the muax Im tha t runs through allI of them (CRAs): namrely,

I do riot thI~ink there Is a big etiouyh crougi. in Chri stendomi to acconiodate
UiM SHOUtr tuimt seek to feed at the public's expense." (31:9061)

Fdward Porter (11, 111.) callIs CRAs

'I'Reprosemi.ativa,

"...Uudget

Finally..

enemiy no.

I1." (31:P001)

CkAs mui~mired tho ability or Congress to adhere to its new schedule,
Ili-it what tit the pr'ol i (rationi

or cmmuiIttees? BetwoUn 1976 arid 1983, the

miuilibor ot colmIuittoees and subcouuui tteis reviewing the defense budget request
In 1983 altne, 1206 OuU wittnosses testified for 2160 hours in

gre'w to 96,
100 L~))icd1L

!he purpose of these

iiodiyuL revilew process that grow out of the 1914 Budget Act.

i oihl

-~'

these organi zations. (45:9)

is to show the scope of' some of the problems w~th the congres-

s t..t I 'ic!;
*

hQ[LWOr

Many

of thoso probl ems s tern from Congress' propenisi ty to engage in line i temn
bud1(oL review rather Limit Gonsideration of the strategy arid doctrine underSy i ity Liuc blideirli
tIn

No I tems.

In 1966 Ko'lodz leg had prophetically tried

to wwiri Conyross o[ the hazards associated wIith lime item budgeti ng.,
njN(
)uilit),rnb-kod oil siich a course, It woo d be qluickiy

crinircdit, an intIr icate web of mitrute facts. Its
ore'g c~would be quickly sapped, and its attention deI I(,( I 0r,rl 0Ioll the( ptticy cons I dratioris prelsumala1y
minier yliq iydnii titi sti',iLI ve acti on. As fact uponi raut woulId
beUcutup Ii l0d. *i oidV r'tisk woulI i e run that congressi onalI
I Iy IlIur~t.auicin of di ffer'entI
II(11orlI';ividing oi thef Varylti

t-'

-.-

%

%.

P

~ -v

)

mnilitary policy PrOPOsals woU(1( be obscured.

Qui te

po~ssibly lost in the sea of budgetary numbers arid adniinistrative minutiae would be the objectives to be served
by the defense establishment and the political costs
and benefits which might result from using different
kinds and combinations of phytiical force as a responise
to foreign political and military challenges. Congress
would have traded the substance of-governmental power
for the trappings of it. It would have relinquished
its ability to keep pace with the rapid movement of
international events and to influ'ence the direction of
national policy in light of these changes. (11:440)
Kolodzieg further elaboratedI on the problem of con~gressional control of
thle military through the use of the purse string.
Conl ress cannot oversee in detAil the immense and sprawling
miii tary establishment which presently directs the
energies of almost four million civilian and mnilitary
addipersonnel and exercises varying controls Over anengaged
personnel
non-governmental
million
tional five
in defense contract work . Congress' appropriations
power, in particuflar, is not put to its most effer~tive
use ii it is solely directed toward specific control
and managemrent of Defense Department administration.
These burdensome tasks are too heavy for any legislator,
committee, or even the entirq Congress to carry, (11:
439.440)
in stin~iaIzewi~ tho cotitributlulls or thle 19L14' Budget Act to the composite
budget Pr'oCeSs, this paper turns to tile thlou9hts Of five Pundits In the
budgetary process, First, Robert F. Art, OSIS analyst. Mr. Art says "
the cotisecluences or the now budgetary procedure have been negative and Contrilbutory, 'lot positive anid primary," (22:132) Second, Louis Fisher, a
pr'ominient budget critic, evaluates the 1914 Budget Act's effectivenlesss this
way, "Rarely has n statuite m'issed goals by such wide miarginis withiout being
repealed or drAStically altored." (17:5)
-sher hive expr~essed keen arid 'Incontrover tilble opliniions
M'.Art anrd Mr. 'A
cis to the erfficcy Of the 1914 B~udget Act.

In contrast, the last three

Oxports take a itiure balanced approach In their assessment.

Howard Shunman

,

I i e'';

tle

/I')1 lhihi
lo

t has streiigthtis as well as weaknie.ses.

lie sees

the 1954 Budget Act as being a success in tile areas of Impoundment Control,
(hvvelliellt.
elCo

blidgt rtociliclatioii

methods, antd "... overcongrlg the powers

of the cummittee and subcommittee fiefdoms to allow Congress as a whole
to vote on some otherwise sacred cow provisions of spending." (19:305)
Mr. Shitmani thinks the 1974 Budget Act fails in its attempt to restore control
over the budget to the legislative branch.

lie goes on to say, "By no stan'

dard can it be said the act imposed any reasonable budget discipline on
elipther the president or Congress." (19:305)

Senator William Roth, chairman

of the GovertimetnL Operations committee hapimered home this last point when
he said,
I can argue that it is a failure, a failure because Congress
had consistently failed to meet most of the deadlines,
a failure because I think Congress has become mesmerized
with the budget process to the detriment of other responsibilities and considerations.
It spends so much titie
un budget matters that we really fail to adequately
provide the kind of oversight that I think is necessary,
We have fal led to have the kind of debates that are
essential on national issues such as foreign policy and
defense. (22:138,139)

OV

: 1niraI ly, Allen Schick contends the budget review process formed from the
1914 Bud(ge(L Act is better than the pre-1974 Budget Act process and therefore
catinnot he rated as a !lalure.

(17:5-8)

Analysis of the 1974 Budget and

liin•mont Aut Is Ociearly conmterntljus as the breadth of these opinions

In 19/5 another

•ajor event in the evolution ot biennial budgeting

the I))lpatrt.in1L0.
budte 1; au thor I za ti uii,
this (iuLht
;s,

it.y by
IHuwt'veor,

of DIefensOe is gianted iuthiri ty to request two year
Indeed, every year since 1975, DOl) has exercised

r.ki ng Congress to authorize two years worth of budget
the I)efenso Llepartment's u3e of thits duthority has been

21
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ij_

noure ceremuniai than substantive.

I)oi} has never pruvided the requisite

level of detailed information to support the second year of the request.
Therefore, Congress has steadfastly adhered to annual defense authorizations.
(96:--)

The period, 1974-1916, is significant more from the standpoint of setting

Sthe

stage for future moves toward multlyear budgeting than it is from
the standpoint of containing principle biennial legislation.

1917-1919
whe
period, 1911-1919, is characterized by a swing in the pendulum of
a

the history of biennial budgeting back to the Pentagon.

Throughout this

bienni Iu tthe spotlight of budget procedural reform is on the Office of the
Secretary of Uefense (USU). It begins in 1977 when then Secretary of Defense Harold Brown asks Richard Steadman to review the National Military
Command Structure.
process.

Mr. Steadman's report was highly critical of the PPB

It was his contention the managers oil PPB had lost sight of the

"objective of the process,
Sof

They were not developing a force structure capable

achieving a specific national aim.

Mr. Steadman posited this situation

arose because National Command Authorities were not communicating clear and
definmitive guidaoce to military leaders. (65:42) According to Mr. Steadman,
*

*.,

military leaders needed a lucid picture of national objectives along with

executive monetary instructions before they could turn out a useful product.
Furthermore, Mr. Steadmiian bemoaned the dearth of joint Input into the POM

building process,

Hie argued failure to account for the needs of Joint Commands

would lead to construction of an ineffective fighting force. (65:36)

28

In the au thor,' s opi nion, Mr. Steadmnan had hift upon thle same problIem
LUuacla IUNY id C. duties had i den t i I iced duv' my hgItIs tenure as chai rman, JGS,

There is not enough emphasis in the government~ on the "output."
side of Defense program (e.g.. readiness). In particular,
there is too little emphasis on Joint activities, which
are primarily output-oriented. The Department of Defenise
traditionally organizes around inputs, not outputs; its
priorities are driven by such issues as procurement
decisions, manpower levels and policies, budget deadlines,
Congressional hearings, and other program-oriented
activities. Thus, the DoD has tended not to deal effectively with "output" issues such as readiness, integrated force capabilities, and crisis management preparations. Tlhe latter are all primary JCS issues - difficult under the best circumstances, and certainly not
resolved effectively when not given equal time in the
defense management process. (72:503)
The Steadmnan report caused Secretary Brown some concern.

Yet, because

of its br~oad scope, Lhe Secretary was not willing to make substantial changes
fin thle PPIJ system without some conifirmation of the occurrency of its findings.
Secretary Browni thnerefore appointed Donald B. Rice to thoroughly examine the

Defenise LDeparilnnront's merthod of resource allocation.

Mr. Rice's report,

publ)iished inl 1979, underscored the probl ems hi ghl ighted by the earl ier work
oIf Richard Steadmarn.

Ihoc preeminent probl emr, according to Mr. Rice, was

anl inversion of' the entire PPB process.

National objectives were Juxtaposed

with Wrdyet constraints making programming and budgeting thle dominanit phases
of tho Ibudyet pi-eparation cycle. (64:1-~23)

PP13, w-is bringc develoaped froril it.
plannirin

Strategy, instead of driving

Tle root of the di fficul ty began in the

phase.

Mr. Rice ch~aracteri zed thle planrining "13" inl PPB as si lellt. (64:6)
was silenit in that it

It

failed to provide any meaningful or, useful output.

Plauninig (lid riot, as i t was supposed to, bring strateg~y into harmony with the
4.

~ctlrre~nt nni tionia Ic

"Si;ýwý:

roniiroriet,

nior (lid It update defense pol icy by a'igni~ny It
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with national goals.
bench mark.

ihe lacuna in JCS planning was a bona fide monetary

The FY19 budget proposal is an example of this problem.

1he

approved Defense budget appropriation was $10 billion less than the TOA

4n

the Defense Guidance (DO. When the fiscal gap is this large, and is not
realized unLil this late in the process,

A

the Defense Department must make

some hard and consequential decisions on the entire proposed program structure very quickly.
Essentially this amounts to negating the purpose of
the entire PPB cycle.
Secondly, Mr.

(64:7)

Rice found decisions made-in the programming phase were

revisited in the budget phase.

Programmiln• decisions tend to be made on the

basis of the synergistic contribution of the individual program to the overall force structure.

On the oti,,,r hand, budgeting decisions were made on

the basis of anticipated appropriations.

Fi 'ction developed as the two

processes became more divergent In philosophy and purpose.

lh

friction

was counterproductive and athwart the premise of PPB.
A third deficiency In PPB was its failure to provide feedback on the
progress of programs already approved.

DoD did not have an explicit system

In being to measure actual performance improvements generated by the addition of P'iuipment to the defense arsenal.

Hience,

OSD did not actively

pursue ways to hone decision making skills or increase military effectiveness through better program execution.
Two additional problems prevalent in PPB were the lack of a realistic
role for JCS and the unified and specified commanders. and the infelicitous
attention paid support requirements.

(64:7)

The former problew causes an

inc.ongrulty in force structure planning while the latter unbalances force
Atructure capabil ty.

30
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To correct all these problems,
utions: process chanyes,
ties.

Mr.

Rice proposed three groups of sol-

urja,'iizatioral and role changes, and new capabili-

Under process changes, Mr.

Rice advocated a planning window extending

from January to May followed by a combined program/budget review phase.
The program/budget review was to be scheduled from August to December.
Figure 4)

(See

The well defined window along with a combined program/budget

review offered several advantages.
*A greater opportunity for planning activities (made
possible by reduced work intensity through the
elimination of separate program and budget phasE
roviews).
*More AdvAntageotiq use of information available
from Presidential and Congressional budget
processes.
*The stronger likelihood of retaining prkogram
integrity, visibility, and balance throughout
the process.
*Consistent conceptual approaches through
elimination of separate program and budget
phase instructions.
*Simpllfication of scparate and growing paperwork domands and reduction in wasted staff effort.
*Explicit recognition tnat progranming and budgeting
are continuously incremental processes that incorporate
selected fundamental reviews..
*Enhanced opportunity to focus attention on major
resource allocation questions that can be
authentically zero-based. (64:14)
Note the last bullet features an issue not previously addressed
of zero-based budgeting (ZBB).

In his analysis of ZBB, Mr.

--

the issue

Rice never

ldirectly mentions a problem with integrating ZBB into PP3SiyeL,. a problem
apparently existed.

Mr. Puritano, Executive Assistant to Deputy Secretary

of Uefense Carlucci in 1981,

cites ZBB as the primary source of the excess

paperwork that permeated the PPI3 cycle.

(44:13)

This paperwurk encumbered

the process because it duplicated other PPB documents,

it was not based on

an awcurat- or detailed analysis ot existing data, and it did not provide
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lisf fo I or ti aile ikform t ioon to decision makers.
IP11,

it VS si ml0 y (J11
ove laye( on it.

Z7B never did mesh with

it reniai ned

0iKeoil on top of water,

a scparate entity, almost smothering the operation of PPB.
Z1B did more harim to the budget process than it did good.

to PPB In its approach to program annual review and multiyear

antithetical
planining.

Bhe attempted combination of these antagonistic processes caused

confusion, chaos, and upheaval.
muddled,

ZBB was

OSD line and staff functions were

(85:389)

staff officers were overburdened with paperwork and the Secretary

was swamped with an avalanche of raw data.

(85:394)

lhis latter detail

severely Impaired the SecLef's ability to effectively manage his department.
(85: 3819)
Also in 1979,

the Heritage Foundation undertook a study of the congres-

sional budget process.

As a result of the study, the Foundation recommended
Advance bud-

Congress adopt the techniques of advance budgeting. (13:36)

ygeLng is a eutcJhCIOsm for multiyear budgeting, a concept Congress had heretofor
rejec ted.

Inithe opinion uf the Heritage Foundation, advance budgeting

offered the Congress the advantage of a longer-term perspective for their
lhis longer vista would "...force Congress to examine

dcisiun making.

the budyetiry consequence- beyond the initial fiscal year and discourage
the casiiltinss with which Congress binds its future budget."
Hy the close of 1919,

it was apparent tremendous strides toward multi-

year budgeting arid art improved PPB process had occurred.
evident at the time,

(13:36)

Although not

histury shows all the props were In place on the national

stage lotr a imijor budgot reform productlaio.

Curtain time was still a few

years uI f but rehearsals were about to begin In

earnest.

All that remained

was to awai t the arrival or the actors.
33
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198U-1981
Iii the author's opinion, the 1980-81 period is the point in history
that marks the beginning of serious consideration of biennial budgeting as
a probable answer to all the federal government's budget related problems.
In this period both the legislative and executive branches begin to search
for refornus aimed at solving what they Jointly perceive as the nascent decay of effectual government budgeting.

Effectual'budgeting is defined as

a consistency between sta... :, national policy and the development of a milltary force structure to support it.

In 1980, the administration discerned

this consistency did not exist. (46:24)
Moving quickly to delineate the extent df the budgeting decay within
(OSD, Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucci, on 13 February 1981 (three

weeks after being ensconced in this position),
investigate PPBS.

(46:22)

ordered Vince Puritano to

A summary of Mr. Puritano's assessment follows:
SYMPIOMS

Planning and Policy
1. Planning doesn't influence system, is irrelevant.
2.
Lack of policy context, no bridge from DPG to
resource programming.
3. Not enough dialogue.
4. Gap between capabilities and policy.
5. Inadequate current assessment and CINC input.
Underlying problem: Planning has not been a priority
"concern of SecDef.
Programmng and Budgeting
6. Too much program guidance.
7. Inadequate participatory management.
8. Focus on first year of FYDP. little in last
four ypnrs.
9. Conflict of program guidance vs fiscal guidance.
10. Inadequate risk assessment.
11. Progrdm instability.
12. Too many issues.
13.
no much paper.
14. Tail-end perturbations.
15. "Gold watch" behavior: gaming.
--
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16.

Duplication of content: unique formats.

Underlyingn

problems: Confusion of line/staff relation-

ship USU versus services...ZBB failure.

Focus on

"margin." Paperwork not in proportion to value,
decisionmakers more creative than system allows.

System-wide
11. Revisitation of decisions.
18. Neglect of Execution.
19. PPBS--Acqulsition DSARC [Defense Systems Acquisition
Review Council] conflict.
20. DRB role and membership issue.
21. DoD-OMB joint review issue.
Underlying problems: No overall management of total PPBS
process below SecDef level..,No Uniform communication
device throughout the total PPBS process ... Too many
Data bases and categories due to competing confusing
demands and needs from OMB, Congress, OSD offices and
services. (85:393,394)
Following a review of these findings, Secretary Weinberger announced

several changes to the PPB procedure,

They were:

*Modifying the existing PPBS to reflect a shift to
greater emphasis on long-range strategic planning;
*Greater decentralization of authority to the services;
*Closer attention to cost savings and efficiencies;
*Eliminntion of most of the paperwork required by
the Zero Based Budget (ZBB) system;
*A restructuring of DoD's top management board, the
Defense Resources Board (DRB);
*An increase in the responsibilities and roles of
tho Sorvice Secretarieq;

*A change of roles and relationships between the
various OSD staff agencies and the services;
*A new process for management review by teh Secretary
of progress toward objectives in major programs*A general streamlining
of the entire PPAS. (46:hI)
Un 21 March 1981, these changes were formally incorporated into OSD modus
operandi by a memorandulll from the Deputy Secretary to all agencies in the
Uepartment. (12:494)
Later that same year the Secretary and Deputy Secretary took actions
to improve the methud of weapons acquisition.
"rango planilnyq,

lhils gave contractors as well as Congress an appreciation

of the scope of proposed acquisition programs.
435

First they emphasized long

Second, they stressed

'7multiyear

procilrenment.

ihis was a way to realize savings through more

efficient use of production resources.

(44:14)

Both these initiatives fore-

told the administration's interest in achieving cost savings through improved
management techniques.
Finally,

the Secretary reorganized the ORB and expanded its role.

As

part of the reorganization, the Deputy Secretary was named chairman of the ORB,
and the services secretaries were added to the list of members.
acquired broader responsibilities.

The board also

The two biggest responsibilities added

to the DRB's register were management of thePPBS and supervision of the
performance revi'!w process.

(32:5)

In his first year as SecLef,

the Honorable Caspar Weinberger has taken

dramatic and dynamic steps to increase the efficiency of PPBS and implement
-A'

cost savings measures.
reform.

Congress,

in the meantime, was also Iusy with budget

Senator Dan Quayle (R-Ind.)

bill (S.MUM8) on the Hil!. (47:5)
and Oversight Act of 1981.
sary support for passage.

introduced the first biennial budget

lhe bill was entitled the Budget Reform

Ultimately S.2008 failed to acquire the necesHowever,

it served a useful purpose.

It raised

the level of congressional consciousness regarding the intractable nature
of the current budget dilemma.
N

Senator, (uayle

*

blamed the 1974 Budget and Impoundment C itrol Act for

current conundrum.
In overall ter'ms, passage of the Budget Act has not resulted
in a more rational and efficient Congressional process for
making decisions on appropriations.
The haphazard system
of review and the reliance on cnntinuing appropriations
today makes long-range planning impossible for foderal
agencies as well as for state and local agencies dependent
on federal funds. (47:7)

HC

0*n

Not only had it

failed to alleviate the CRA problem but it also failed to

reestablish congressional dominion over the budget.

Congress had not created

a budget of its own since the enactment of the 1974 Budget Act. (13:33)
Senator Quayle's biennial budget bill was an effort to correct these short
comings.
First, to overcome the CRA problem, Senator Quayle proposed a new two
year timetable for budget review and enactment.

(Table 5)

using the full two years to complete legislative action.

S.2008 proposed
In the odd num-

bered years, under S.2008, the President would submit his proposal and the
Congress would perform authorization activities.

The even numbered years

would be reserved for congressional action on appropriation legislation.
Through use of this scheme, Senator Quayle thought Congress could

(47:10)

avert the need for CRAs.

(47:10)

Underlying the problem of congressional unpunctuality, was the commanding
position the budget review procedure was assuming in the congressional
existence.

It was displacing all other activities.

Senator Quayle con-

sidered the budget review so preeminent an activity it consumed all the
energy of the legislative body.
ments,

No time remained to scrutinize entitle-

now over half of the federal budget.

(47:7)

Senator Sam Nunn (D-Ga.),

chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee (SASC),
concern.

shared his colleague's

lie characterized the cycle this way "The budget cycle drives the

Congress, and the Congress drives the executive branch to such an obsession
that we don't have time to think strategy.
since I've been in the Senate." (33:614)

We never had a strategy hearing
Representative Trent Lott (R-Miss.)

seemed to speak for congressional leaders on this issue when he said "The
budget process is a sacred cow, wandering through the backyards of powerful
37

Table 5
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET TIMETABLE UNDER S.2008,
THE BUDGET AND OVERSIGHT REFORM ACT OF 1981
F:;IST
.'

SESSlIONJ

Aclk'i, to be cowpleled.

cf,.l':

rrid.n
comt¶e:
rc.:il Irervices budget '.or the tiienni';l fcal period beginning in the

PUr..vt.r-1 'o to

fiscal periodJ bfrqiniing in !he succ eedtrig

frAl 1q.tOie;nniaI

cven-numinhered year.

Frosident S;tgubitis lGb:J.bjge, for the bienrniý.l liscal period.
A!ý commnitlues hd:qlr oversight heauiings '. 1 hrescect to mijor Federal programs.
I",v
.~
~ ~~Coi
Comtioller General of the United.Statea reports evaltin ofmIrFdrlpo
ut anis, wOte~ s!ta! idir cj:omrnrit lees. ~
c't,.oiplele ovcersight thearinigs jini ,erort !o the Budget Cominittces of both
Conimitives
I louuus with respect to the bieniiial f:scal Deriod.
~.ri
3)Coriorc,.sionail.udgct office submi'ts report to the &.1dge'r.Commnittees with respect to
tile biennial fiscal period:
fudget Conimiiiees rrepoit first coii~mrrnt iesotulion o~i the budget for tho biennial
junle 30)
fiucaI period to theii Houses.
*1
ii~
Cn r~scomp:etes action on first concurrent res;olution onthli budget for the biennial
*
Iis.;l V-:iiod
ý,ep~eirbo'i 15
Conimitlees report alioc~itioris of first concurrent it-soIution on !he budget among prograins within their respective jurisdictions.
-com.ber 1.5
Congret:s cormpletes action on bills and resolutions authiorf-zing new budget authority for
the biennial fiscal per iod."

1~.; ui

15

SECOND SESSION
Action to be completed:

* Or .ro,~'ore:

Prc,;ident suhnnits revised budget for the biennial fiscal period.
Congresu;ionzi L3tidget Cf lice submits repcrt to the 2udget Committees on the President's revi,:-et budget.
IHouse Ao~prc'p; ioIions Cummriltee rmopcls b~s for 'na bicrnnial liscal period.

15-a
.r c.h 15

*
*

~ ~

.1

..215
7.:.. lt~r15

~

e'.t
n Io ~p.'r~~~~C~riterport7 -Its for hbbnnrrial I scil period.
Conorosr, coripletes action. ex-ept :mr7,1inicot. or oills and resolutions providing nc;w
spending artwf ority loi the bionn;,l iis':;iI pericd.
Pudge.' Gomrnillcce
I~*p
second c:'ncu~rrnt !c,:,olutio:n on the budget for the biennial
f',,;cai oeriod to their Ilou.:,9:;
G~~r~ coniplrtes aclrIC on zec'ond corclitrerit ret;otrition on the bvdgat '.or the bien.

cimt-oi r~

li ii 1 'on ltre bilrd lut for 1h.- bi',i:;iil Ii-7.,1t per rod.

'Source: Quayle, Dan. "The Federal Budget Cycle Should Be Replaced By A
Two-Year Budget Process." Armed Force's Comptroller, Surrner
1982, p. 11.
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people and destroying their lawns and munching their gardens.
like it at all." (53:1697)

They don't

In essence, Congress was becoming fed up with

the way budget review was being conducted.
As 1981 closes,

the Congress and the President are of one accord re-

garding the need for budget reform.

Nonetheless,

disagreement exists on

the type, timing and lineaments of this reform.

1982-1983
At the outset of this period, the Congress and the executive branch
were certain a change to the budget process was necessary.

However, neither

felt comfortable with any of the previously proposed suggestions.
in 1982 the General Accounting Office (GAO)

There-fore,

was asked to review and report

on the feasibility of using biennial budgeting at the federal level.

The

study director sought the best surrogate available for his research.

Rec-

ognizing biennial budgeting had not been employed at a level of complexity
directly comparable with the US government,

he decided to study state govern-

ments that used a two year budgeting procedure.

He justified his selection

of state governments on the basis of parallel political and economic foundations.

Certain state governments and the federal government had similar

legislative and budget processes.

The basic premise underlying the GAO

study was the supposition there were elements within a state's biennial
budgetary procedure which could be adopted at the federal level.

Further-

more, the problems plaguing states with annual budgets were similar to
federal budget problems.

However,

states using biennial budgeting were no

longer suffering from the same budget problems as those using annual budgeting.

Ihe GAO reasoned if bennial budgeting ameliorated state budget
39

problems,

it would likewise alleviate lederal budget problems.

lhese are two

Enough variables surround the public sector political

Important assumptions.

and economic processes. to make it impossible to account for all of them.
In addition to these two premises, consider the orientation of the study.
The GAO study focused on budgeting methods and procedures, not on techniques

for successful Implementation.

Tie goal of the study was to identify how

biennial budgeting could support efficient government,

not to find the best

way to introduce it.
Of the 50 states making up the union, 20 use some form of two year budgeting.

S1

Furthermore,

all 20 have a bicameral legislature.

(See

Tables 6 and 7)

From this group of 20 states the GAO selected three for more

intense review.

1hey were Ohio, Florida, and Wisconsin.

biennial budgeting for some time.
stable in these states.
71

(21:84)

All three had used

Therefore, the system was mature and

Additionally,

the governor In each state submits

a two year budget proposal in the form of two one year requests.
similarity ends.

Here the

ihe Ohio legislature, at one and of the spectrum, enacts

both one year bills in the first year.

Wisconsin, in the middle of the'

continLuum enacts both budget bills the first year, but demands the Governor
return at the start of the second annum to recertify the second ypar's
estimates,

Finally, Florida occupies the other bound of the spectrum.

Although the Governor of Florida sends the legislature the two obligatory
one year budget requests,
t ime.e

the state congressmen enact them one year at a

(6U:17-8)

Of the thre3 states the GAO studied, not all waxed enthusiastic over
the two year budget idea, For a variety of politicil, social, and economic
redsons, Ohiu was the biggest propo;ent,
*

followed by Wisconsin and Florida.

(60:9)
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Table 6
STATE BUDGETARY PRACTICES

larrsld tm~i
s
1

Sti,
r
o dh#e.
jauwd~arl

*reheaty

Ahm.... ...... Govrernor

40guti

Fe
requerncy

ef hwifdye

Unlbmited

Oct. I

Annual

Unlimited
Unlimiltd
Unlinited

July I
July I
July I

Annual
Annual
Biennial, odd

Unlimited

July I

Annual

Unlimited

......... (o~ernof
Nteart ......
Governor
Flonide................Governor
Cq~t..........
0oItrnot
Ilw.......Gnveror(cl
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weby lMpt. of Finance
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Seri. IS: schools. Oct. IS
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Sept,I
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July I
July I
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(leu............Gonemon
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*
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Meru.............Gosetnue
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.

tale items of enpen.
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Table 6 (cont.)
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Ohio................
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Governor

IOevtoa.........I.....
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Stite Budget

& Corntrol
%*Ilth Nlhoti ..........
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Goversoe

Ti.misnr'e ............ Governere
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board

Legislative
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l'rll............. Governor
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We 11M..........Governor
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Governor
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Governor
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~-t:falurher intormation on the budget processes In the tltres.%aee
follow.ing tabtei-Brrdlet:

the
Qtrreiciri or Agencies Reriponilble lta
P'reparation, Review ard Controls: Legislative Appropriationt P'rocessa:
Budget rtr.citmenit andRilit: andEnacting Legislation: Veto, Veto Over-

(c) Governor has hudget-making authority for enecutive branch only.
Judiciary and legislative brancht budgets atie the retponsibility of the re.

tpectrve bratnches, and the governor may only veto the budget bills as a
-hole, niotby item.
(d)l ncrearet or decreaset may be made In even-yerasestions.
11) Limitationt tisted In thli column reltte to legisltrive power lft InCe) Cotnpotitlon of commistion: governor lex-otriclo chairman), lieu.
cMowrot decrease
budort itemi generally. Specific limitations, tuchr as tensori
governor. president pro teenpore of Senate, chairmnan of Senate
Iconstitutionally emmnathed fundt err requirementi to enact revenrue
Fin~nrce
Committee, chairman af Senate Arpropriationa Crrmritite. one
IMenilttrn to cover new eipenditure itemil. arenot Incloded.
.I
senator appointed by lieutenant governtor, speaker of the [louse, chair.
(b oIude
t
s dote
bienniu
e alatly, aiebu deIt
reviewedlon
annuimicfo
ally
mratfilont
Commite and f~iwsoeemmntatiee, caipminted bytj
'peuh r,
rTbo udetbieniu sderedbiennaly,
butn-udc
arrrItot aremaie toe ennallh maiinot CommuteeW
and Means Committiiee, hairmanibyliricu.ApMinnesorta andwlvsconrln-m
..a l
Apple'prlationt ate made forrthebien(r) Comp'ostiton of board: governor (chuirman). treasure,, comptroller
nism. Vvirginma.amenriment to0cunrret rutdtlei can he made In any vear,
general, chairman Senate Finance Commiltte, chairman lioute Wayt and
but there it no format pirovsiron fot anniml reslew, of the entire bieinnial
IetamtCommitite.
Irltitnrluisons North Carolina. Washingtoin and Wyomlng-.biennmia ajp.
(g) Thirty dayi prior to eachdepartment or agency hearing before the
ltPMrioprtin witls annual relic.. Wiw.ontin-tittute,%authnrize an an.
governor.
nlua budger review..and the governor may in even yeansrecommend
(h) 1981leirhsture authorired annual ortbiennial hudget ir governor'%
changes.
discretion. Submission ot annual budget beganw~ithfiscal 1992.
ride and Eltestive Date.

Source:

The Book of The States 1984-1985, Volume 25, Lexington, Ky.:
ihe Council~ of State Governments 1984, p. 245.
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Iii spite of the lack of unanimius support for the two year budget
process,

the study did highlight some electric benvefits of biennial budgetbcg.

-- During a 2-year budget cycle, agency personnel can spend
Lime in the off-budget year on managing their agency activities (e.g., operating State programs, monitoring cash
flow, etc.)
-- Biennial budgeting does not require the State government's (legislative and executive level) full-time
attention for budget review every year. Therefore,
more time is available to do non-budget activities.
-- Biennial Budgeting allows a "planned approach" to
2-year budgeting (i.e., through budget preparation,
analysis of policy issues, and major budget proposals),. (60:10)
Iwo problems were also uncovered by the study.
-- the difficulty in estimating revenues and expenditures
and In budgeting for "uncontrol lable" itus is increased,
and
-- the legislature has less control over the executive
and State agencies.

(&O:ID)

From the result of this study, it would appear biennial budgeting
might reduce the amount of time legislators would have to devote to budgetary matters.

Yet it would also appear Congress would have to he wtlling

to allow for a little more fiscal autonomy on the part of the executive
branch If blennial budgeting were to be accepted as a solution to the budget problem.
Also in 1982,
PPBS.

the center for Naval Analysis conducted a symposium on

Participating in the debate were Dr. Lawrence Korb, assistant Secretary

of Defense; Dr. David Chu, Director,

Program Analysis and EvaluaLion, OSD;

and Major Generals C.J. Cunningham (USAF),

T.R. Morgan (USMC),

Noah (USA); and Rear Admiral Joseph Metcalf III (USN).

and Max W.

Within this disting-

ui'hed gkroup of public servants and military officers there were varied views
44

SI

on the fu Lue of PPI.,

flowevret,

the group expressn.d a si qgular opinion

wtef it came Lo biennidl budyettug.

In their culle(Aive view biennial

budgeting would Improve the budget process.

(101:103)

Dr. Chu sounded a unitary cacopionous nute pertaining to multlyear
budgeting.

lie observed Congress had riot embraced two year budgeting with

the same zea

as DoD,

It was his opinioii tCe two year budget solutior: would

face its tougniest sledding in the Appropriations Committee.

(!01:183)

Al-

though Dr. Ohu did not elaborate further oi this isv.e, it can only b,• assunned the Appropriatiorns Conmnittee would los' the most power of thk. Congressional Iudgeting committees if a two year buuget becams a reality.
Dr. Chu did suggest the size of the uLstacle3 a binnial budget prol.,sal
would hlive to hur lIe was ! mmens, -

rt lact, the size may be so great as to

deter' C;ongress frun atLedipting the rce, (101:183)
hlie budget of fiscal year 1903 gains niotoriety because it -isthe first
budget wholely l)repard•e

by ý.on Reagan Administration.

As such it

a vehicle for translatity contyluigri rhetoric into reality.
of th, 19BU Reagan Presidenti;*l
America.

Simultaneously,

becomes

The central theme

.amiialgn had been the necessity to rearm

and in support of his future boss'

min.strations,

the Honorable Caspar Weinberger eApressed interest in improving the efficiency

"'4,(

if

weapons acqu~sitioni process.

of the".e two thoughts.

The FY83 budget is an interdigitatlon

lhe c.ement holding them together is multiyear pro-

curemnent of major weapons systeIns.

(31:25)

Mu i'.iyear procurenent is Important In the advent of two year budgetiog
because it. Is built on the same fourndation.

Fundamental to both is the de-

sire to improve effectiveness by reducing uncertainty.

Uncertainty degrades

etlective operatloni by attacking and breaking down planning.

45

When an organi-

zation is deprive(; an opportunity to long range plan, it acquires an additional measure of uncertainty.

"of the organization.

Exogenous agents cannot pr*dict 'the course

iherefore, they limit contact with the organizetion

because uncertainty is an infectious and communicative Jisease,
Multiyear procurement is an antedote for uncertainv:y.

It seeks to

provide Defense Department vendors with a clear roadmap of DoD's future
course by giving them a list of long term defense requirements.
list vendors cat

plan more efiectively.

With the

They can make better capital invest-

metit decisions, better design production runs; and better forecasts cash
Defense Department vendors re-pond by providing DoD with a wider

flow.
A

assortment of procu'rement options and a larger industrial base from which to
acquire the product.
Two year budgetiiig has much the same philosophy.

Congressional authori-

zation and appropriation of the two year budgets supports DoD efforts to curtail uncertainty.

When Congress funds Defense Department two year proposals,

DoO can let longer term contracts than it cin under annual appropriation
bills.

Biennial budgeting is a manifestation of federal residue~to fulfill

the initial planned buy of a particular item or items.

It, therefore, reduces

uncertainty, and permits vendors to execute their long term plans.
Hence,

(37:25,26)

for these reasons, multiyear procurement can be considered a progeni-

tor of biennial budgeting.
Secretary Weinberger and his deputies have been strong proponents of
multiyear budgets and procurements.

(83:9) (85:401)

It is their considered

opinion, multiyear procurement alone can save the government billions of

dollars. (83:9) (85:401)

Fgure 5 is an illustration of the performance of
46

Figure
ACI)UISIIION IMI'ROVEMENIS

Cost Growlti for Major Weapon Systems:
end of CY 1980
end of CY 1983

14%
fl

Economic Production Rates:.
lhe FY 1986 budget includes 16 weapon systems
at an added investment cost of $1.3 billion
in FY 1986, and $2.6 billion through FY 1990.
Savings achieved from this investment will
amoint to $1.2 billion in FY 1986 with
cumulative savings of $5.0 billion through
FY 1990.
Multlyear Procurements:
From FY 1982 - FY 1985, Congress has approved
32 multiyear contracts, for a projected
savings of $4.5 billion.
FY 1986 budget requests an additional 6
multiyear programs with anticipated savings
of $1.3 billion.

A1

Source:

DUo Appropriations for 1986, Part 1, 99th Congress,
Session. p. 35.
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ist

multiyear procurement.

it shows the copious savings possible through con-

tinued use of this purchasing technique.
Concomitant with Doa) preparation and use of multiyear contracts,

the 96th

Congress made several attempts to enjoin the Defense Department to use biennial budgeting.
purpose.
the House.

Table 8 depicts the legislation proposed to achieve this

lhree of the bills originate in the Senate, while one begins in
This signifies some interest exists i

ture to enact some type of two year defense budget.

both houses of legislaYet, there is abundant

discord over the motif for this legislation.
A cursory analysis of these legislative proposals might suggest they are
similar.

they are not.

ihe Budget Procedures Improvement Act of 1983 (S.12)

*.put forth only minor modifications to the annual process.

S.12 simply sought

"to elongate the budget review timetable by one year. (22:170)
I.R,75,U

Conversely,

the Biennial Budgeting Act of 1983 approaches the two year budgeting

problem with a different tack.
the bill's author,

In this legislation, Representative Panetta,

tries to obviate criticisms of congressional oversight.

lhe bill reserves the first year of budget review for performance of oversight and evaluation functions.

*

for the second year.

This leaves authorization and appropriation

1I.R.75U was also seen by supporters as a vehicle to

restore puLency and puissance to the authorizing committee; a committee they
perceived was emasculated by the 1914 Blidget Act. (22:170)
Polar opposite to 1i.R.750 in its scheduling of oversigiht and evaluation,
S.20,
4=

the ludget Reform Act of 1983, purposed to establish spending priorities

early in the budget cycle.

Senator Roth, the bill's sponsor, envisioned

U•,iitress enacting an ominibus budget bill before the enu of the first session.
(22:11U)

I11o finatl biennial budget proposal of this period was 5.922,
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Table 8
PRINCIPAL FEATURES OF ALTERNATIVE BIENNIAL BUDGETING PROPOSALS

S. 12'

Hl.R. 750'

S. 20'

S. 922d

*Nljnd:,tcd Floor Action On
Both
scn:;ion.;

Second

First

First

session
only

session
only

Authorization l.CgiSlation

First
session
only

Se,:ond
session
only

Second
session
only

s:ssion
only
Both
'sessions

Appropriation Bills

Second
session
only

Se:ond
ses-ion
only

First
session
only

lBoth
sessions

Sessicn lcs.-r-cd for
Legislative Oversight

Second
se.ssicn

First

Second
session

Both
sessions

in Odd/Evcrn Ycear

Even

Even

Even

Odd

Structure (if Budget
Resolution(s)

Retain
cur lent
system

Drop
second
concurrent
resolution

Adept new
resolution
procedure

Drop
second
concurrent
resolution

BuIdget Resolutions

ibscnl Yc:r

sCssion

to Blegin

•

'llulret Procrdtr's hmprvn'cntni Act or 1983, inttojuced by S-notor Ford cn 26 Jarury 1983,
tots . rrnsofm.
u-1th utinimr
'"Bierni:l IBudgeti;,g Act orf 1983. introduced by Rcpresentativc rinettm on 25 J•nu3ry 1983,
with numerous subsequent cosponso'rs.
t
"Budget Reform Act of 1983, introduced by Senator Roth on 26 January 1983.
d'l'wo Year Budgetary Pmanning Act or 1983, introduced by Senator Cochran on 24 March 1983.

Source:

Hlanre, John F., "Potential New Patterns of Congressional Review
of Defense Budget Requests," Toward a More Effective Defense,
Cambridge, Mass.: Ballinger Publishing Company, 1985, p. 171.
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najcr" cilaim to budyetiiiy relorm was el imination of tile second concurrent budget resolution.

Beyond this it supported a more traditional balance between

the budget authorization and appropriations committees.

(22:170)

Congress lacked the concensus required to pass a budget reform bill
in 1983.

Therefore, none ef these measures were enacted.

Yet, the congres-

sional rebuff of biennial budget legislation was not directed against budget
reform per so, but rather towards the form of the proposals.
In fact, by 1983, Ssnator Tower (0-Tx.),
Armed Services,

chat,,..... of the Committee on

United States Senate, was sure the Congress would eventually

pass some type of budget reform legislation. (85:

3 5q)

To prepare himself and

his colleagues for this event, lie directed his committee begin hearings on
the iDefenie ,rganization. structure and decision making procedures.

Senator0

lower realized congressmen were somewhat ignorant of the inner workings of
'Foggy Bottom.'

'herefore,

he called a wide variety of gnostical witnesses

to present their opinions on how best to fix the budget process.
Secretary Weinberger was the first, to testify.
to the committee,

In his opening remarks

the SecUef cal led on them to enact legislation mandating

a biennial proress.

lie said "On continuity i would like to put strong

recommendation that we move away from the single year budget and that we
consider very seriously, and I hope would want to adopt, a two year budget.
-rle difficulties of having a system under which the defense authorization
and appropriation legislation is not completed when the fiscal year begins
is a very, very difficult set of facts for any manager to work with." (83:8)
She Secretary want on to amplify this thought by describing the annual cycle
as outmoded and archaic. (83:8)

lie pleaded with members of the committee

to fol low the recommendations of other members of Congress arid "...give us a
50

I.p

2-year authorization and a 2-year appropriation." (83:8)
Secretary Weinberger was followed by Vince Puritano in the committee
hearings.

Mr.

Puritano, also waved the biennial budget pennant by discussing

problems with annual budgeting.

lie said annual budgeting injected instability

into the Defense management process.

To illustrate his point, Mr. Puritano

explained the FY85 budget proposal was in the development stage, yet Congress
had not passed the FY84 Defense budget.

Without the final FY84 budget, DoD

did not have a touchstone to measure the quality of FY85 estimates.

Mr.

Puritano contended a biennial budget process would overcome this difficulty.
Ilowever,

biennial budgeting was not without risks.

One of the hazards associated with two year budgeting he mentioned was
the longer timeframe between program inception and execution.

The longer

timeframe reduced the accuracy of budget estimates because a corresponding
increase in the inaccuracy of inflationary predictions, and it reduced DoD's
flexibility to adopt technological advances.

To counter this hazard, Mr.

Puritano proposed the Congress include in any multiyear budget legislation
an increased authority for the Defense Department to reallocate appropriated
funds.

(85:364-378)

The third speaker before the committee was Dr. David Chu, Director,
Program Analysis arid Evaluation for OSD.

He testified,

In my judgment, stability is the key to further progress in improving the defense resource process.
One of the biggest sources of instability today is the
short-range nature of the budgets received from
Congress. Although the Department prepares a fiveyear plan, with a ten-year extended planning annex
running beyond that, the plan is funded only one
year at a time.
The Secretary of Defense testified before you in favor
of a two-year budget. Several members of the committee expressed support for that initiative. In my
judgment, a two-year budget--or some form of multiyear
budgeting--is the most important single step we could
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take to improve the defense resource planning, and allocation process.
I urge the committee to act on the support
expressed for the Secretary's proposal and to consider
a two-year authorization; perhaps beginnilng with the fiscal year 1985 budget, as a step in that direction. (83:399)
The final speaker was Jack Quetsch, Principle Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Comptroller).

Mr. Quetsch saw the primary benefit of two •year

budgeting as being a 50% reduction in wasted purchases.
the Defense Department,

Mr. Quetsch felt

in a rush to spend all appropriated funds before 4'le

end of the annual fiscal cycle, did not always fully examine purchasing
options.
Henr.e,

he saw a two year budget as not only al~lowing DoD more time to research

potential purchase options, but also cutting by one-half the number of times
it would face the prospect or a spending frenzy.

(85:406,407)

Antecedent to the completion of the lower Conunittev hearings,

the Re-

search and Policy Committee of the Committee for Economic Development issued
a report recommending several changes to the federal budget process.
It was
the unequivocal opinlon of the committee multiyear authorizations would
strengthen the? budget process.

lhe report said "Substantially longer auth-

urizations would clearly make setnse for many military activities." (20:79)
lhe committee's major reservation with a multlyear budget process was the
dearth of experience with it at the federal level,

Therefore,

posed nmultlyear budgeting be Introduced gradually.

(20:78-79)

they pro-

1984
In 1984,

Vince Puritano, Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller),

announced the Defense Department had completed repairs on PPB.
PU•

here is his statement regarding an old nemesis of PPB,

Of interest

fiscal constraints.

"1he Assistatnt Secretary said "Planning documents now consider fiscal projec-
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t. ui s wh~eni se l ti I nqr iii d- tcrm ol- icc ti yes for' force and r'esource plarnin g.

(45: 8) It was clearly the. vie- tramn USU, the PP6 process was about, asb
effective as it cuuid be in an annual appropriations environment.

There-

fore , It is no t surpr isIng Mr . Puri ta no turned his atten ti on to the congres sional review side of the budget cycle.
It was Mr. Puiao. belief the efficiency ot the Defense Department
would be improved by timely enactment of a budget.. (,45:10)

He laid out his

criticism this way,
The major problem that the Defense Department continumes
to have with Congress, however, is the year-long Congres~ional budget review process that concentrates more
on prograummatIc and budgetary detail than on policylevel , strategic or mission oriented, goal-related
analysis and review. Confusing and contradictory decisions are made and conflicting signals are sent as
the defense budget request moves through the Budyet,
Armied Services, and Appropriations committees and subcommrittees.. The appropriations act Is then usually late,
and Dol) spends weeks trying to put the fiscal pieces
together, both to carry out the final Congressional
decisions arid to plan the following year's budget reClUest. (45:10)
To correct this incorrigible situaticon, the Assistant Secretary recommended

Congress adopt a biennial budget review cycle. In conjunction with the
reocommrendation, Mr. Puritano also issued a warning. The warning was for
Coniqrigss to cap the proliferation of committeesq involved in budget review.
WI thouL thiS flleasure 01: selfr-control , biennial budgeting would not solve

anything. (45:9)
*

tinr. Puritavuo'

enthOusiasm for multiyear budgeting was bubbling over,

Heo proceekled to make arn addendum to his biennial budget recommendation for
Gormyres.
Ilia Assistanrt Secretary said U50 should launch its own st.udy of
bilennial blidgeti rug to iscertain ;i comprehensive list of the advantages and
di~adVa11tAtieS It Wouldi hold for OSU,

(45:10)
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In this way he hoped to

prepare -he or'janizaLion for the inevitabil

transition.

The Reagan Administration was

However, 1984 was an election year.

The myriad of political activities

deeply entnngled in reeiection efforts.

seemed to sap much of the ardor for budget reform at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue.
On Capitol Hi I l, the Congress
for budqet reform.

'

1i

'

}

renain active in the quest

Repregentdi'v"ithorny Beilenson (D-Ca.), Chairman of

the House Rules Committee Task Force on the budget process, conducted a
thorough anal)sis of th. budget procedure.
a budget reform i)11l,

The analysis spawfed H.R.5247,

Salient features of H.R.5247 were earlier milestones

in the review process, modification of the House Budget .Committee's member-'
"-

ship, and eliminatiott of one of the congressional concurrent budget resolutions, (34:2106) Representative Bielenson saw this last eltitent of the bill
as th•

key to restoring congressional punctuality.

budget resolution was nonbinding.
any hard choices.

The first concurrent

It did not force any politician to make

lherefore, it was of rio real value.

Time spent preparing

and debating it could:be better allocated to more substantive issues.

How-

ever, the Demccratic leadership in the Ilouse did not share this view.

The

bill was not called forward to be voted on in 1984. (29:1594)
In spite of the efforts by the House leadership to stop its spread, the
ilenture of budget reform dilated.

Representative James R. Jones (D-Okla.),

chairman of the Ilouso Budget Committee, became infected.
"I dn think there needs to be some (budget) reform.
that can substitute fur political will." (49:;218)
hit the ioail on the head.

In 1984, he observed

But there is no reform
Representative Jones

If Corigress lacked the will power to consumnmate

a budget reform bill, it would end in failure.

Mark 0. Ihetfield (R-Ore,),
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(chiirllila

of th.
I

eona te ApI) ropriati ons Commi

t tee. expanded upon Representati ve

Jones' statement when tie said "No matter how many reforms are made, we will
always have backsliding." (49:2018)

He went on to add "in the Senate leg-

islation only gets done by a unanimous consent or exhaustion."' (49:2018)
Senator Ilatfleld, a veteran of many years in the Senate, was stating an
importatit concern.

Perhaps even if Congress could amalgamate the different

political factions long enough to pass a budget reform bill, there still
was no guarantee congressmen would abide by it.
Senator Dan Qjuayle (R-Ind.),

Chairman of'the Temporary Select Committee

to study the Committee System, was conduqtiný4,.r investigation of the Congressional Committee System.

The content of the investigation seemed to

overlap with the budget review proceis.

The testimony of witnesses called

before his committee harkened back to one common thread,
was the ne.2d for a multlyear budget process.

(49:201:;)

The common thread
Senator Quayle

himself even said "Senators are up to their eyeballs with having to vote
ngairn and again on tssUes..." (49:2018)

The Senator was referring to the

growing irustrdtion among members of Congress with the time consuming
redundancy in the budget review cycle.
Even in the face of this boldfaced evidence, Congress could not agree
on how to proceed.

Senator Tower thought the problems with budget review

could be solved by combining the authorizing and appropriating conmnittees.
Ihis one super panel would scrutinize all budget related legislation and
provide recommetrintions to the full Senate.

In Senator Tower's view, this

"was time best way to r'oiuve the significatit roadblocks to timely passage
(If bud(Iet legislation.

(49:2019)

Blut, as mentioned at the outset of this chapter,

the train was now

speeding down the track and Senator Domenici realized he could either jump
on board or be left.

Caught in the midst of what was rapidly becoming a

budget reform crusade, Senator Domenici proffered a reform bill whose major
tenet was the formation of a House-Senate Joint Budget Committee.

Sena-

tor Domenici reasoned if the budget process could be structured to bring
together the most influential budgetary politicians at the beginning of the
budget review cycle vice the ON, the major stumbling blocks could be removed,
thereby eliminating the needleFs intermediary debate. (49:2019)

Nothing

came of either Senator- Tower's or Senator Domenici's proposals.
Meanwhile, budget retorm was fermenting'in the House.

By August 1984

Anthony Beilenson concluded budget reform in 1984 was impossible.

According

to Representative Beilenson, the principle obstacle to passage of a budget
reform bill was the Senate.

No bill could satisfy the discordant views

present in the Senate and still be worthwhile.

Yet Representative Beilenson

felt 1984 was a perfect time to begin laying the groundwork to pass budget

A

reform in 1985.

He capsulated his views when he observed that although

people have all kinds of problems with the budget..process, they sti.ll find
it profitable to live with a process they know but don't love. (49:2019)
Representative David Obey (D-Wis.) was not as pessimistic over the
prospects of budget reform passage as his colleagues,
1984, he presented his version of budget reform.
was analogous to H.R. 5247 in concept and approach,
S~the

iherefore, in November

Representative Obey's bill
It differed only in

extent it would advAnce the budget review timetable and the method of

funding goverr-,mcnt operation%,
Soperations

1he proposed method for funding guvernment

was an oinnibus b~udget bill containing all budget decisions for,
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the bi II wo ](I cort~ai 1 d bluepri lt

[or'

all spending and taxing measures as well as all the authorization and
appropriation legislation necessary to implement this blueprint. (50:3033)
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill (U-Mass.)

and House Majority Leader

considered the Obey bill too radical.

Jim Wright (D-Tx.)

meant restructurinq the congressional budget organization.

It would have
Furthermore,

it would lead to the erosion of traditional power bases in the Congress.
I he House leadership prevailed.

(50:3033)

In December 1984, the Demo-

cratic caucus rejected the militant budget reform idea. (38:3125)
Although 1984 ended without concrete legislation on the books, the basic
ingredients for budget reform were coming t6 the surface.

It was now only

a matter of time before they combined in the right chemical sequence to
cause the desired reaction.

1985
Larly In 1985 Philip A. Odeen, working under the auspices of the Center
lt,' StraLegic and International Studies (CSIS),
an elite group of Defense Analysts.

was appointed chairman of

The group's task was to study the

aui vities and organization of the defense establishrocnt with a goal of
techniques for more effective and efficient operation.

rcco(wu•etidirHg

Aming those servingo

Mr.

with this August group were Andrew J. Goodposher ind
[Ioth these gentlemen were very familiar with the Defense

MevIn R. Laird.
opra tIon,

(62:1)

Laird had even been associated with this type venture in

to P11B will Inut vtry substantially from those articulated 14 years earlier.
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in carry out their mission, the panel felt it

necessary to include not

only OSD in the preview of the study, but also to review congressional
procedures.

This study was perhaps the most detailed analysis of the

entire budget preparation and review process.

Therefore, the results are

discussed in full.
T.he panel begen their study with PPB.

lhc, had a very definite opinion

of the process.
PPBS has not fulfilled the promise cf a multiyear procezs that
wnuld proceed deductively from the establishment of national
defense priorities through the development of specific
defense pr,3grams to the formulation of each yedtA's budget
request, The model of PPBS as a series of interlocking
"functions, the output of one forming the input of the
next, has not been realized. To meet these objectives,
we believe that all three basic phases of PPBS need to be
overhauled. (62:38)
Beginning with planning,
planning function.

the group said USD was negligent in managing the

(62:38)

1he office of the Secretary of Defense was

blamed for not translating national security objectl,-

.1to policy guide-

lines for use in the dwvelopment of the DOfense Force structure,

Further-

more, the panel reported "...Joint military planning is not constrained by

"realistic projectioos of future defense budgets.

Consequently,

the primary

-JS planning documents are fiscally unrpalistic and therefore largely ignored in the programming and budgeting process." (62:38)
The proposed cure paralleled recommendations found in earlier studies.
First, expand the responsibility of the Undersecretary of Defense for policy
to ensure budget decisiotis conform to mission requirements.

Second, task

the chairman of JUS tu ;;;ace OJCS planning inputs within a framework of
realistic fiscal c~nstraints.

(62:33-39)
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Projr-ailrilnq arnd budgeting did not
scathed.

aŽscape

the panel 's scrutinfy un-

HrsL, the patiel felt the two phases were competitive instead

of complem'enting.

rut, example, decisions made in the programmning phase were

often revisited and overturned in the bIudgeting phase.

In their report, the

CSIS group labeled this activity inefficient and wasteful. (62:39) The
second problem with programming ind budgeting was the link between the two

phase-.

Programming's output was not in aihandy format for budgeting. The

magnitude of this problem became apparent wihen cost cutting decisions had to
be made late in tne PPII cycle.

Decision makers were not able to readily

acquire information on the risks and repercussions of alternative courses
of action. (62:4U))

This impaired the effectiveness of these decisions.

Vie group dez.crlbed it this way.
'Pie limited ability to trahnslate between programming and

budgeting processes is exacerbated by the gaps that occur
between the overall fiscal levels used to guide the preparation of d'efense programs and the actual size of the
.budgets the president proposes and tile Congress even-

tually approves.

The problem begins with the often wide

differences between the fiscal guidance assumed by the
Departm-ient of Defense at the beginning of the annual
programl cycle in the spring and the actual budget level
eventitally dpprovcd by the president late in the fall.
Having put together a program using optimistic fiscal
assumptions, the d.,partment is faced with the need to
make prcgram cufes to moot the president's final budget
decision at the end of the cycle. Given the difficulty
of woving tbetweeni programming arid budgeting, the departmont find,-; It difficult to inap out the programm~atic
conscqutences of these budgetary adjustments. (62:40)
llime
panel advised unifying programmning and budgeting. (62:40)

Just

as the prcviously described .19,10 study of PPB had reconmmended, this one also
said a comibined programIng111

aild budgeting cycle would yield better results.

[urltmermore, there wasni't any risk associated with this solution as previous
iul,l)oIIits

tu this recutmimendatioti had argued.

ihe substance of the opposition

wan thrn joinling of programlming and budgeting would lead to an ascendant budget
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phase.

lihe panel countered this posi tion by noting the budget phase was

already dominant.

in their view, implementationof thefi* recommendation

would culminate in a better balance between the two by infusing progranming
expertise throughout the budget phase. (62:41)
The next fault the CSIS group identified within the DoD organization
was its execution of oversight and evaluation responsibilities. (62:41-42)
The panel contended DoD did not give adequate L;edence to historical data
available on previous PPO processes.

For example, the group thought Defense

Department managers would review lessons learned from post cycles and use
this information to avoid known pitfalls, thereby making each successive
cycle better than its predecessor.
being practiced.

lhe panel did not observe this concept

From their perspective, almost no attention was paid to

previous PPB cycles nor was there any visible attempt to measure the progress of previously approved programs.
for this abbrogation of responsibility.

Two causal factors were mentioned
The first was the maladroit account-

ing base used by the Defense Department and the second was an antiquated
information management system. (62:42)
The accounting system is obligation orlent.d.

In other words, where

Congress appropriates the money, the Department of Defense, in its fiduciary
role as procurer of defense related articles, turns around and commits the
money to a contract, even though the material purchased under this contract
may not be delivered for several years, as in the case of a Navy submarine.
So money is allocated at the outset. An accounting system of this nature
is advertant and useful up to the point the participants sign the contract.
Afterward there is little emphasis in tracking exactly how the manufacturer
spends the funds.

Coupled with the accounting problems were difficulties

in dispensing accurate, useful inforimation.
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lHvc Doll did not have a tiiisteý plan forý the procurement or employment
i~
(Iemci t infi1.1

it'

Ifactor

sý etowg

I nIor mati on

lr~our:ed

frorm those

devices was-ad hoc, unccourafnatted And ýow~~etimei conti*Icthig. A contributing'

O~nLIP.Senior

to tJie poor te~e of office aOuornatlon was the lack of a common cross-

service readiness yarditick. Thmo independerit activity of each branch of the
Al,rmed Forces had led to difftrent methods for determinirg combat capability,
decision makers had to subjecteiely inte~pr~et* several different documerits to deci'de If the military wss able~to sUcciessfully prosecute iti wartimei mission.

Instead, they shcomild have-one obJective compiter output-for

lho paiel 's, solution was to add a ef Ini ti ve evaluation phase to the PPB
pt-ocess.

lo emphasize tfui imrportance of thre now evaluation process, the giroup

i-econrmaiided OoD chatige nc4. PPII acronymi to. PPf1. (62:43) Tehe recommnendation
tiorn also inchiuaod sugstig~~onns fon' a new accouriting base and an updated
iii oi-ma 1.1on sys term.

iho report paused at this juncture to assess blennial budgeting from
Sii[euense Departmrent. perspective.

To suminari ze tile group's viewpoint, they

vwi1e very much in favor of bienmile. budgeti nq.

Not only would It enhance

ioi-mneplanning and progrnpiflng ,ctivitles (62:41)', but it would also
dadd
stability to weapunt acquisition. reduce proqrarn costs, and-permit LioD)
tt dovutcu more timeo to strategy deveoijripmet. (62:49)
llnit fng Its attention to Co.'cress, the Odeen grcup found these areas
worthy of commerint.

of congressý

lhe first was thre work~oad of the individual mnembers

line paniel determined It was too gre'at.

'they felt congress-

menn ha.d too riiiinch Lo do arid) too 1littl e tinie to do It, (62: 32)
c(C td ill:V s teOiIIl2ie

to confirunit.

ihi 5 dilemmla

;1 par't from t he more cvml 1ex issues Congress was forced

Bunt conrqress also had a tenuency to add to Its own difficulties.
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Nis. tarndency was most obvious in the expansion of the roles of some of. the

cutimittees beyond what is necessary or prudent.

(60:32)

As was mentioned

earlier, 96 'committees were involved in budget review in some fashion. (45:9)
The second problem the Odeen group identified was repetition. (62:33)
-he number of committees reviewing the budget was growing.

Clear lines of

demarcation no longer existed between the turf of one committee and another.
1his resulted ir a similar problem to the one cited earlier with PPB.

De-

cisions made early in the process were subject to approval and could be
overturned downstream.

Other management Prob-lems emanated from this arrange-

ment caused mainly by an inability to pinpoint a definite decision.
,he third problem was a paucity of congressional foresight. Congress
had a myopia that prevented it from seeing the ramifications of its decisions

Sbeyond

the next year. (62:34)

As a result, policy review and program evalua-

tion take a back seat to dollar allocation.
In wrapping up its report, the CSIS group suggested biennial budgeting
as a comprehensive answer for the problems they cited. (62:34-35)

If

biennial budgeting were adopted jointly by the Department of Defense and
Congress, the Odeen panel felt certain synergistic effects would greatly
add to the effectiveness and efficiency of the federal budgeting process.
Although we believe there are likely to be substantial
benefits in shifting the entire federal budget to a
biennial cycle, such a proposal extends beyond the mandate
and expertise of this committee. For the defense budget,
however, we can say with confidence that a shift to a
biennial cycle--whether in conjunction with the rest of
the federal budget or alone--would have a number of
significant benefits. It would foster greater stability
in the defense planning process and ease the burden now
imposed by th'. annual budget process on the members of
Congress. By reducing the time spent on budget review,
a biennial cycle would allow greiter efforts to be
directed at broad questions of policy oversig•.t. And
it would permit more attention to be paid to those longterm issues of purpose and strategy that are of the
62

',jr,a st iii)(W Uta IIce to the ait. Ion ' s secur ity
At thc Iamlu thllm. a hi nunial blr(njet would have a sahutary

on internal Lepartment of Defense resource allocation procedures. It would impart greater stability
into the planning process. It would also reduce the amount
of time the department spends on budget issues, allowing
greater attention to be paid to broader issues of defense
strategy and priorities, as well as the evaluation of
past decisions. (62:34-35)
In addition to biennial budgeting, the CSIS group suggested Congress

reorglanize so only one committee would review thje proposed Defense programs.

Its pur-

,lis recommeridation was an agnate of the earlier Tower proposals,

pose was to further streamline the budget review process thereby alleviating
thionerous burdens budget review imposed on a congressman's time.

The group

caveated thils last rer:ommendation by saying there were formidable political
barriers to reification of such a proposal. (62:35-36)
(oetaneous with the CSIS study, the Congress commenced its own review
of the D)efense Departierit's method of budget preparation.

The basis for

this study was a growing congressional fear, the Defense Department was
handicapped by serious structural defects, (72:111)

The fountainhead of con-

gressionUal tre)pidationl was the testimony of former Defense Secretary James
R. Schlessinger.
.Inr the absence of structural reform I fear that we

shall obtain less than Is attainable from our expenditures
arn(d from our, forces. Sound Structure will permit the
release of energies and of imagination now unduly constratirirI hy thr- existing arrangement. Without such reuforni, I Fear that the United States will obtain neither

*

tihe bhst military advice, nor the effective execution of
military plans, nor the provision of military capabilities

connrmerisurate with the fiscal resources provided, nor the
most advantageous deterrence and defense posture available to the Natlnr. (72:111)

lhis testimony was part of a SASG heiring.
(R.Az.)

lhe Honorable Barry Goldwater

was comuiltiee chairman at the time amid the Hionorable Sam Nunn
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(U-6a.)

was ranking miniority member.

Ihlese gentlemen turned to dailies Locher,

a professional staff member and study director, to orchestrate the investigation.

Mr.

For Charnge.

Lecher's report was latur entitled Defense Organization: The Need
Two areas of Mr. Locher's audit are pertinent to the develop-

"merntof this paper: his review of PPB, and his reviewof Congress.
Beginning with the PPB review, the report acknowledges the changes
to the system made by Deputy Carlucci in March 1981.
these changes were only partially effective.

However,

it intimates

The report said many of the

problems OSO thought it had solved still exist. (72:494)
Flaws within PPB span the breadth of the system.

Since they already

have been discussed ad nauseam, only a summary is presented here.

In his review of Congress, Mr.

Locher underscored several problem areas.

lhey are summarized in lable I0. However,
two deserve special attention.

See Table

for the purpose of this study,

The first is problem number 3. Problem

number 3 clearly demonstrates the congressional study group thought the
annual budget cycle was passe.

It supported this contention by echoing the

findings of the CSIS study group.

It found the current budget process to

be too demanding and time consuming with regard to legislation. (72:578,580)
Senator Nunn expressed it best when he said

...

the tie and workload

the Sonate and Its commiittees are being dominated and devoured by this task
alone (the budget review)." (72:580)
]he study accented the problem of congressional preoccupation with annual
budgets by citing four deleterious results.
from seeing the big picture.
to the macro picture.

First, it prevents Congress

Line item budget review had blinded Congress

No longer was the legislature interested in policy,
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Table 9
PROIILEMS/SOLIJi ONS FOR PP13
Rtmecienm~daiotns

1.41
Ch uM~ni

tic

IUefpotll

11) to chn~iges ill

styo (111 d gu'Iriil
rly .4 191OI'1t-

11)9bthle llinftirigemeft needs
ficlollcies so

reintionshipis

zitdionil
3o

thtI
i(wee

be conuidered the

sholO~d

In

resoutrt'e-nilloc'ndiwi

currently liiittipered by

in

hIno.

h'etive WOW&egi plannhittg
nmi'rrdltilgy, tile "t-mtentIc
iii nro1l ig 'prcess Inl Dl~.)
should lie strengthened.

4, I1I)tl OS1 antd UJUM hinve 4A, Dilminish 08V,, prodominant
Impoltuint rolon to piy lit

focus oil resource decisions.

413, Form On executive committee
or the Def~ense Re.sources lHonrd
to tierve OR tile Prhimary dIncision.
making foruin for straLegic plannIng.

vorditigiy, M'rort.4 mhould lie
ine.to strengtloti tile
141
1ritl.e'idu tl~llnll Inicilpibinil.

t-It's of bu Xorgnn Izatilonu

WU. Appoint-ronlor OSU officials
with strong strategic planning
skills and Intereutm.

41). Create the position of the As.
sintanta
Secretary of Defense

(Strategic Planning) who would
be retsponsible for estnblishin~
nnd mnintaining a well-desigi
titlt highly Interactive strategic
planning process.

4K~ hinulate

strntegic

planners

fromn excespilve outside demands
on their time,
44!', Strengjthen tile iniislon orlanta.
tion of organtlyations that con.
tribute to sttntegic ptiniiinvi

by

creating miesion-crientod offices,
40, Expand the time of noEt ansNoM-

meats, particularly by 0408.
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Table 9 (coiit-)

5. Thlere is an insufficient re. 6Ak Requr that the Joint Strote,l,~ahil Documen0t, (SPD)
Intlonship botweern strategic
reflect the most. likely I'lhcal conplanniig, end flacal con.
trailiti.
utraints.
OR. Alter the strafeglc pinnni~nq
ave "toJ$11D submlituierad bated upon the Doi
teem.to
fe n 4a urIfa~
1$, 'fliqi nbpence of realistic GA. Provide for earlier. Premidential
review of. the def,,ues budget,
11msial goaildhnne results lit a

lons 6fr much of the value of

tile PPI3S product And un. 141. Require a mid-course correction
by LDoO nrtetr cle'nr indicntions or
derndnies r-onfdence - it
congreamionnl Intent an tile topIo~nD resource, allocation
line of the difense budget,
process,
7. 'Vhe V1'I0 mymtem Fa~ll to
0111pinalle tile output aide
or thie derense program.
8. I'le 11C8 mytem INuna.ble
to rn'ike mehnngu ln pro-

4

grammaotic inputi..

'.
Tho
PPII mystem give& lin- 9A, ExPand the Pr111 systena to InsufiIvien. att~rittiott to exIclude a controlling phase,
cution oveisight anad .con911 Develop the accountingf and
trol.
management inrormatIon 1
tell's 11eveaary to $,up ort ef ecLtive exedution overnight and coatrol.

*
*

*

Sct'rce:

10. Th'le PIPBS tycle Is. too 10A, Recommernd to the Secretary
of Deofense that ho consieder the
long, complex, and unsti1hie,
following' eptions:
Ratio major strategic planning
documents ýeuu frequently;
and
Morgn the programming abnd
budgeting phases.

Defeonse Organization: The Need For Change. p. 626-528
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(12: 589)

SeConld, it SUrVC] to 1focuLs COn1g'eS-

II(72:589)

sional attention on the short term wi thout ragard -for long term effects.-

lhird, the annual process does not call tu acs'rount previous cye.

Everyone fixates on the t~ew surety and ignores papt deeds.

Fourth, the one

yercycle facilitate~s deferral of tough decisions, I n the annual, cycle,
politicians always have .3n out. ThEy can put off an-issue until. ne~t -year.
(72:589)
Ihe congressionial study in consonance with previoits studies put forthbiennial budgeting as~ the answir to the. fundamental problemA associated
with Defense oversight. (,72:602ý

lhe two year budger. offered the potential

to stabilize the plinning process, ease the burden on congrebments time.
and illow Congress the time to condiuct macro-oversight of th Defense
LUepartment.

On the debit side or the biennial ledger were these liabilities.

First, the problem of reopening debate on an already approver', piece of,
legislation. This might occur in the second year of a two year budget 'if
economic
conditions changed drastically,
any two year, budget proposal.

SecoW.d

political difficulties inherent in

For example, if budgets were enacnte~d in.
odd,

numbered years, congresimen would be running for reelection on a budg~t
passed a year precedent,

However, if the budget were enacttd in an ivaen

numibered year, an~ inicumibenrt piresident would be !ndire straits.

lie could

be thr'ee years Into his new term bef~rn he could present his budget agenda.
(72:603)
Even without the other Imped~mne~ts, the political one would be sufficient
to scuttle the two) year, budget idea.

%

these obstacles.

However, a rnethcd exists to circumvent

dudicious use of supolenmantal budgetino, would permit annual
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S at least

I Il I go ts 15 taillcstricLud I

rotul t In a de fdc to reci ta tion of the anntual cycle.

ellio a.

It could

Without sonic type of

qualified, tinbiased arbiter, iniev;table attempts to overuse supplemental
appropriations by opponents of bienlilal bud~geting will dilute Its true

of 1985 the Seniate Cniignittee on Armed Set-vices released a re-

Iin AprHI

port onl the National Uefens-ý Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1986.

Sectio~n

90)9 of tVie report said, "Ilia committee believes it is important that Congress

adopt a t.wo ye~v cycle for autfiorizatlon and appropriation of funds for
the Hc'partfneit of Defense. t (82:225)

1In May 1985 the House Committee on

Ariniod Serv ices relensed its report oi1 the House version of the Department of

Defenise Authourization Act, 19836.

Section 1049 stated ".. the Congress firlds

that thoi prograins anld activi ties or the D~epartment of Defense could be more
oh'utivoly and efficiently planneod anid managed If funds for the Department
NereC pt)vildcd Oil a two yepr cycle rather than anntually." (79:308)

Finral ly,

In J'ily 158!i, tllt Comnilitte2O or Cnilerotice submitted tile Conferetice Report
onl the Ihipartinionit
*

of Uefinsot ,VAthorization Act, 1986.

In it the conferees

they bel itved "..,.a biennial budget for the D)epartment of Defense

tstaLed

would Pih)7t~nnt lAll y improve fbil) manaqcm~en t and congressiotial overs ight. "

Ihi U1 nIMA~ Of sixteein ye~rý or budget reform study, testimony and writing
L1100 Iiiik;uvowimn,
Dotense5
A

1985.

Nov~mibur was tht: morith the President signed the FY86

Autitir i:',iti on Act-, o tnerw ise de i gia ted P.L. 99-145..

Sect ion 10)49

~of tii. AUt not, onily ttilQcJed ti110 Sernotary of' Defen~se to henceforth present
I FiI
1)iC!lfl

tu(Idi

tjn

pr()h)')cl I

mU(A;on91CSS
to 1.1

F)
9

,

but i t a 13o tasked the Congress

years
V)oth of tile budget.

to authorize and appropriate

he leg-

(23:472)

islatiun (lesig•y.ted the FY88/89 Defense budget proposed to be the inaugural
biennial budget.
Secretary Weiniberger had the foresight to previse the military departmerits in October 1985 to begin preparation of a biennial budget proposal,
(109:1)

and, as early as A4pri0. g.95. the SecDef Initiated the..BPPBS by

notifying defense agenc.ies to begin hiennial planning.
Hlowevur,

ready for two year budgeting.

OS

(109:1)

was
...

it was 24 dune 1986 before Deputy

Secretary Taft sent a message to all the.Commander in Chiefs (CINCs) informing
them DoU was moving to a twu year budget cycle,
reason is given for the delay,

Although no formal

(100:1)

tile author surmises this annooncement was made

to coincide with release of the Packard Commission Report.
196F5 may have been the most prolific year for bleniuial literature
and legislation,

In 198F, the executive branch sponsored two major studies

atid various congressional committees published four reports.

These documents
Many people

provided the catalyst to pass the bienn ial budget legislation.
breathed a sigh of relief.

1hey thought tile enactment of tile FY86 Defense

Authorization Act would and the controversy over o two year budget.
were wrong.

Tney

P.L.99-145 Rcted more like a stimulant than a depressant to

budget reform actions as the next two years wil show.

198

In September 1985,

jutvt twoo months before he was to sign the FY86

Defense Author'Izatlon Act, President Reagan appointed David Packard chairman
of a blue ribbon panel tasked to study the Defense managemenit system.

The

IreSU1lts of this report are out itlned under the 1986 subheading because the
101
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the

paneI 'A rihiIdings ts listed below.
1,.

heNoational Serurity Council (Ni'..)

on behalf of the President

should revicm, update and disseminate national objectives, policy and fiscal
constraints to appropriate federal agencies,
2, .ihe

Secr~etary of Defense, using NSC guidance, will direct the JCS

to assess the threat ard develop national military strategy.
S...3.

Within the constraints provided by the Secretary of Defense, the
c01r1ir1181

UJ(S will develop feasible plans to-carry out national policy.

4. ýs often as the Secratary of Defense deems prudent, he should direct
chairman UJUS, other members of the ndtional mllitary hierarchy, and the
Uirector of Central luitelllqenre, to prepare a net assessment of allied
military capability Lo deal with threats to US worldwide interests.

5.

lhe Secretary of Defelise will review all military recoi;wnerdations

aind i deas,

Followlio

the review, the Secretary will recommend to the

l'resident a national ml1itary strategy.

Along with the reconmlendation,

th, SecreLary wi I I surest a Ilive year defense budget and apprise the
Presidot of risk,; associated with the strategy he is recommending.
6.

hle President, using the inrormatlon provided by the Secoer, will

do fi no ,ta t i oI1
five year perlod.

mil tary pi" rogram and ar f ill la ted budget for the ensu ring
Once thIs decliion is made It becomes binding on the

delonso hienilal budget I.rocess.
I,

Itie Secretary of DeferIse should closely coordinate with the Congress

Ioi do1elol ,pil) oprritLionlly oriented budget format.

tar1y is ,.vl

Furthermore,

the Secre-

edl to develop a I1PP[1S procedure to comuple ment bienrial budgeting

and to inrýulme In l,hls proceudure provisluois for maJor program evaluation.

71

K.

I t h,

L•i ois are LLobe successfu I ly imp I lneloted,

xiiir,,ii

Therefore,

gress nmest support them.

Lon-

it is recommended the Congress authorize
In

and appropriate a two year budget commencing with tie FY88/89 cycle.

addition, the Congress needs to view the budget proposal from the aspect
ifits contributions to strategy, policy, and operational capability.
(63,27-30)
lheqe recommendations were intended to add efficiency and effectiveness
to the budget preparat!on and review process.
these recommendations were fully Implemented,
conic more lenient and depurated.

V

SComnission's

procedure.

Mr. Packard believed if
the budget process would be-

Figure 6 is an Iconograph of the Packard

Notice tie absence of redundant vortices and whorls

blamed by previous analysts for slowing down the budget operation.

This

strenlried process was seen by the Packard Commission as a way to restore
efficacy to budget making.
On 31 tlarch 1981,

(6j:I,2)

Secretary Weinberger notified Congress of the advarn-

tages and disadvantages of biennial budgeting from the Defense Department's

*,

perspective pursuant to Section 1405 of P.L.99-145.

The advantages he

listed were I) reduction in the use of C'"As, 2) a longer review cycle allowing
for presideiitial and congressional analysis of DoD policy,

lie went on to

add biennial budgeting was a more stable procedure which would add efficiency
to Uefense operations,

This increase in efficiency of Defense operations

could lead to a renewed coiwnitinent by Congress to support Defense budget
requests.

flext, hle listed the disadvantages to two year budgeting.

first was a decrease in the accuracy of budget estimates.
twelve r.,nt~is increases the element of uncertainty.
he
b harder to nall (lawn under two year blidgeting.
is a more rl iql(procedure

lihe addi tional

,ost predictions will

Second,

biptinial budgeting

llimlit iig US ability to respond to unforeseen
12
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crisis.

Yet the SecDef was quick to caution against efforts to artificially

inject more flexibility into the two year budget process by increasing the
use of amendments,
requests.

supplemental budget requests, and for reprogramming

The Htonorable Caspar Weinberger personally believed these were
After pondering the countervailing issues, the Secretary

nocent activities.

More-

felt the benefits of biennial b!idgeting outweighed the liabilities.

over, the liabilities of biennial budgeting could be overcome by the combined labor of the executive and legislative branches.

In concluding his

"letter, Secretary Weinberger said "On balance, we believe the risks of the
two year budget are mandgeable, but will require a strong, joint commitment
on the part of the executive branch and all Do) oversight committees of the
Congress lor a substantial period of time." (110:1,2)

On I April 1986, and in support of the effort to implement biennial
budgeting,

the National Security Council published National Security Defense

Directive (NSDD)

219 (Secret).

Ihis document outlined the firm points of

"planning and risk assessment under the two year budget procedure.
While OSU exhibited a unified effort to effectuate two year budgeting,
Congress enjoyed no such equanimity.

Representative Vic Fazio (D-Ca.)

called the FY86 Defense Authorization Act's attempt at budget reform
cosmetic."

S

(54:3139)

Office (CBO),

"...

Rudolph Penner, Director of the Congressional Budget

felt biennial budgeting was aimed at the wrong problem.

According to Mr. Penner, the answer to the budget malaise was aligned with
the answer to the far more esoteric question of the congressional role in
the budget process.

(54:3139)

In Mr. Penner's opinion,

the answer to the

latter would be far more helpful than trying to solve the former.

Even

those outside government were not universally convinced biennial budgeting
74
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Modigliallt, a NobelIaure.-te i n Economi cs.

A case i n p i n t is [ raliceS
Dr. Modigliani felt much the

same way as Mr. Penner, that is Congress' efforts were misdirected.
ing to Dr. Modigliani.

Accord-

the real problem with the US budget process was the

size of: the federal debt.

If the US legislature did not attack this problem

in the near future, attempts to repair the budget review procedure would be
,leaningless. (54:3139)

Obviously, not everyone shared the opinions expressed by this sample.

*

If people espousing these views were a majority, the Congress would not have
passed P.L.99-145.

In fact, CNN reports 86% of the legislators favor

hiertnial budgeting.

(112:--)

But these opilnions illustrate the discord

over the biennial budget issue.

As 1986 came to a close, OSD is working

lerv,ently to impieieiit IIP11 to support the two year budget process while
Congreiss expericnces eii Lty over the issue.

l.I8O1

)oons1 wl th the execution of a historic event.

On 5 January Pres-

ident Reagan delivers his FY88 budget message to Congress.

Part of the

i'resident's FY88 budget, is of course, the first Biennial Defense budget.
Al Lfhotil IiISM
siet1t ReagaI

's message does not directly address the two year

bud(i;et procedure, it (foes castigate Congress for not passing budget legislitiull ofon tile. (51:81)

Sccr'ctary Weinberger was somewhat more straight forward than) the President
0il

,mI

,xlpressi lq his fc el irgs toward the blei nial budget pr-cedure.

In the

h FY 1./89 Delense budget to the Congress he evinced his
iksi oll of thf,
dtI ai )llq (,h(.f

I1i0s shift Lo a biennial budget for national defense
has very positive implications for budget review and execution. A two-ytiar budget permits greater stability in providing resources for defense efforts, provides for a more
effective ordering and production of military equipment,
arid enhances program planning and execution. It will provide
more stability at the operational level where installation
and activity commanders and program managers turn budget decisions into action. It will also allow more time to evaluAte the results of current and prior-year execution of the
defense budget. A oiennial budget will free program managers to spend more time and effort ensuringthat funds are
spent effectively and efficiently.
The two-year budget could forge a new and strong commitmenit to the nation's defense effort. It should
replace a lengthy, time-consuming, and detailed annual
review process with a two-year cycle that allows a
period for useful policy review and oversight.
In
these days of increasing fiscal constraint, it is all
the more critical that we weigh the'requirements for
nacional security programs within the overall context
of national priorities, rather than allowing them to
become obscured in the line item review of funding
levels. (90:86)
A major concern of tile administration at this juncture was the dependency of the FY89 budget request on the success of the FY88 request.

The

administration sent Deputy Secretary laft to the H111 to convey this cancern.
In February 1987, Deputy Secretary Taft in hearings before Senator
Stennis'

(U-Miss.)

Committee on Appropriations, underscored the adminis-

tration's support for two year budgeting.

However, he also went on to

stress the linkage between tile FY88 arid FY89 proposal.
We have prepared the budget in budget-quality submission
for both fiscal years, thoroughly scrubbed, consistent
with the congressional direction that we submit such a
budget, and also consistent with the Packard Commission's
recommendations on this subject. This is a very important step toward stability in the defense Program, if
we could get a 2-year appropriation for the Department.
So, what we are requesting is 3 percent real growth in
both years over the previous year. That is an important
innovation that I wanted to note at the outset.
Substantially, the program builds on the prior years that
we have proposed and tile committee has acted on during the
first half of the decade. The priorities of earlier years
76
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Ifhat is, that we have had to address these priorities within
a more constrained environment. (73:5)
Later in the year in hearings before the llouse Appropriations Comilttee on the FYBB/89 proposal,

Secretary Weinberger pushed for two year

authorization and apuropriation of the Defense budget request.
prepared statement to the committee,

the SecUef elaborated on the problems

DoU had experieniced wl th the FY8/ budget request.
endemic to the annual cycle,

In his

Ile portrayed them as

lie said the two year budget process offered

a way out of the fiscal swamp.
the President and I have been lorngtimd proponents of a twoyear budget. In the FY 1986 Department of Defense Authorization Act, the Congress expressed its intentions to
authorize a two-year budget for the Department of Defense
Subsequent to these optimistic
FY 1988/FY 1989.
words, however, the authorization process for FY 1987
fhe appropriations committees
nearly failed altogether.
failed to achieve separate DoD legislation, resorting
ultimately to an omnibus continung appropriations bill.
And, in [he midst of the struggle to achieve some degree
of control in the budget process, the topline for the
Department of Defense fell to a level lowei than that
In efforts to meet arbitrary fiscal
approved for FY 1985.
it oft.n appeared as though legitimate program requirements becamp irrelevant to the review proCess.
It is exactly this kind of budgetary chaos that two-year
buLdJeting may prevent by allowing us the opportunity,
every oLher year, to focus on overall defense issues
,r•ul priorities rather than line item detail and budget
totals. (13:31)

9•
Sfor

*wtargets,

Even though the admministratlon was enthusiastically embracing biennial

Sic•)lnting,

certain factions within the Congress continued to resist it.

Ile lbias Is or' their opposition did nout seem to be the biennial budgeting
ratuhr it appeared
ot,)• pt.I',
lHi'

I

to be the configuration of the bienrial process.

n()daI, ion f or this pos I I is niot only the number of budget reform bill s

ploruhu';ed
c

I lowinlg passage of the 1986 Defense Authorization Act but also the

fact the

n1ewly pr'0I)OSed bilsI

Included the two year budget submission
11

For' e~xamrple,

.provi sion.

consider Senate Bill S.832.

Senators Quayle (R-Ind.), Dole

sponsored by Senator Domenici (R-N.M.).
(R-Okla.),

Garn (R-Utah),

It was a biennial budget

Gramm (R-Tx) and Symns (R-Miss.) cosponsored

Tie legislation, proposed on 25 March 1987, was designed to be

this bill.

a more radical budget reform measure than the one Included in the FY86
Defense Authorization Act.

The main elements of S.832 were 1) force spending

decisions into compliance with the congressional budget resolutions, and
2) restore Gramm-Rudman automatic spending cuts. (57:547)
The fact S.832 has not garnered the necessary votes to become law is
not important.

What is Important, Is S.832 was just one of 150 budget

reform bills referred to the Governmental Affairs Committee in. 1987 for'
action.

All these bills deal with biennial budgeting. (28:3)

Gilenn (U-Ohlo) is committee chairman,
for reviewing these measures.

Senator

fie has not established a schedule yet

(28:3)

On 17 April the Budget and Program Newsletter' heralded the arrival of

IIPPB. (27:1)

With) this announcement came the realiz.ation the Uefonse Depart-

ment would no longer conduct its annual budget ritual,
what will DoD do in the off budget year?
for calendar year 87/88. (2/:3))

The question was

(Figure 7 displays the BPPB events

The major feature in the non-budget year

of [3PPB will be the Implementation Review.

The purpose of the Implementation

Review is to evaluate the exactitude of Defense threat analysis, selection
of programs, and the execution of previousiy approved programs.
Unly recently Do) completed its first off budget year of the cycle.
Anonymous PenLagon -ources have suggested the execution of off year events
needs work.

Apparently many opportunities were missed to sell Uo) programs

to potential congressional sponsors as well as educate congressmen on the
Diofense operation.
I8

Figure 7

"L.PPUS u1MLIABLE

Calenidar 1987
Jn

ry ......

. .. IY

. ............

..

i'r;s de t isnuos national security strategy.
iProviioinl budget loveli forwarded by OMB (FYMB-94).
""For Commentdraf of policy guidance tseued.

CINUs (Commanders in Chief of Unified antd Specified Com -.
OSD, and Services submit implementation review
.mnnds),
issues.
You will notice...the absence of any "program" actions
during thin period.

A

........

.

.

Au~gust 15 ............

.!.!qIrme ntntton review ip ,es's formulnted with Services,
WLN's, end OSD staff.
.Svr_,,te y issues (if-any) forwarded to President.

SepLwmbe'r
S
ittL
*UOc'tober

I............-

%
i,,.tober 14 ...........

strategy 4.ctsious received.
'a 95........l'reaidet
is thL date thie military have previously forwarded
Not mentioned in this schedule,
budgets to OSD,

Cojpeo. draft of FY 90-94 defense guidance circulated
[for comment.
DIE

(Oeense Revourceg Board) and CINCa meet to addresst
PY 990-94 dief nse guidance.
-CENC inmplementation issues.
--

Octi,,or 19-23 ........

OR .(B
cotttitues to meet.
beclielon memoranda published,,if required.

(c' tobcr 31 ..........

Fii••l

Novptnbor .............

I.NC .utegrated priority lista due.
,,'d~,ad~,I
,,ts.. .mado as required.

draft of defertse guidance published.

IJ'.r,iie.'h,..............lBttdpcut', austnwiltN/su~bmniBssion,

I~i . ...r

... ....

/h

.

.as required,

qu r d

Instructions issued
.ibl1 ýuidazice
nhed.
I' 90-94 d••f•,ise
for PON (Program Objective Memorandum) submission.
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Figure 7 (cont.)

Cl(nendar 1988
January ..............

Possible budgstadjustment submitted.
Notice there is no
mention of'a full budget going to Congress.
Poeitlon
of OSD is that it has already submitted its FY 1989
budget, subject only to these adjustments.
President issues...FY 90-94.fiscal forecast
Deputy Secretary issues...FPY 90-94 fiscal guidance.

March-April..........

Hed-ical POMs submitted in March.
M'ilitary service POHs
(FY 90-94) submitted in April.
This is the regular
calendar 1988 program request, skipped in 1987.

M•ay ................

Program review issues formulated with Services,
and OSD staff.

Jule-July ............

D)I1

September ........

Budget review begins mid-month.

and ClNCs meet to consider issues.
memorandum signed (early July).

CINCs,

Program decision

The traditional OSD/OMB

review...occurring in the second year only.

I

Uctober/December .....

Budget review continues.

Calendar 1989
anuary ..............

President's budget submitted for FY 90-91.

Source:

Wrapped up in December.

Budget and Program Newsletter. Vol. X111 No. 16, 1987.
17 April

1987,

pp.

1,2.
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1981 closed on a sour note wl th regard to biennial budgeting.

ot the 13 appropriations bills had been enacted ilto law. (27:1)

Not one
It is the

author's opinion the appropriation bills were relegated to a subal tern role
because of exogenous circumstances.

For instance, the stock market plum-

meted 400 points on 19 October sending world finance into a tailspin.
budget deficit received at least part of the blame for the crash.

The

Another

problem affecting congressional budget action, and related to the budget
deficit, was the Gramm-Rudman.spending cuts.

They were to automatically

take effect in November if the President and .Congress did not mutually agree
to slice $23 billion from the federal budget.
their schedule,

With these events to occupy

it is not surprising Congress failed to complete their

budget review on time,
Suary_

In thi s chapter,

tlie convoluted, ulterior trace of the defense biennial

budget procedure has been uncovered In a chronologic fashion.

This histor-

ical trace shows throughout the history of two year budgeting there has
been a remarkable similarity in the reports and studies leading to its
formulation as a national budgeting tool.

For example, some of the con-

ionly mentioned faults with the befense Department budget preparation were:
1) lhe scarcity of fiscal and strategic guidance given OJCS.
2) The feckless products JCS developed.
3) lautology inherent in the Progrannuing and Budgeting phases of PPB.
4) Incongruous output formats by Programming and Budgeting.
These

5) Presidential ukases In the final weeks of budget preparation.
4n

turn force Defense officials to make crisis program decisions.
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6) Inefficient purchasing pr-ocedures dri ven by the anmual budget cycle.

When these deficiencies are viewed in the context :f America's expanding world military commitments, their full impact becomes clear.

More

is demanded of Defense resources while funding for further resources has
not expanded to keep pace.

For example, the American Navy has been requested

to escort oil tankers thru the Strait of Hormuz, Marines were sent to Lebanon
to ,.eep the peace, and President Reagan called upon a Joint military force
to execute the invasion of Grenada.

The expanued use of the LIS military

has placed stress on the resource allocation system.

Ways had to be found

to do more with what had been appropriated by Congress.
perceived to be multiyear budgeting.

The solution was

Proponents argued ,multiyear budgeting

generated managerial arid financial savings by increasing the effectiveness
of planniny and purchasing thru the use of efficient buying techniques,
such as economic order quantities, advanced ordering, and longer term contracts.

Biennial Planning, Progranmning, and Budgeting became the new budget

preparation procedure.

BPPB was designed to exploit the advantages of the

multiyear budget.
Reports oriented toward the congressional portion of the budget process
also seemed to arrive at a conmmunal list of problems.
procedures also seemed the most often mentioned.

The Byzantine review

However, an inability

to make substantive, binding decisions and a propensity to engage in micro
mariagement were also prominently mentioned difficulties.

Again, the bud-

geting pundits saw biennial budgeting preferable to annual budgeting.
Two other properties of the history of biennial budgeting development
recurred with enough frequency to make them noteworthy.

ihe first was the

consonance of Defense Department rebuttals to the disparaging parts of the
inquiry's findings.

Uot) managers said the problem areas identified by the

82

rinve~tigators were being treated.

Yet, with remarkable uniformity, the next

I rves t i ga t i on wnuu Id dIi a gnose virtual 1y the same problem.

An exaniple would

be the correlatiln between one of the findings in the 1910 report given to
Secretary Laird, the findings of Donald 8. Rice in 1919, and the findings
of the CSIS group in 1985.
the planning 2phase,
115), (64:5),

Each report pinpointed a common problem with

Phe problem was the lack of fiscal guidance.

(62:500)

(91:114-

Yet, fiscal guidance was'not incorporated into the

planning phase, at least to the extent intended by the researchers.
question is why.

The

To begin with, it is the a&thor'g opinion each SecDef

(lid in fact, take steps to correct the deficiencies the investigators found.
Mhe difficulty wAs the steps were nut exactly what subsequent investigators
would term adequate.

For instance,

framework around planning,

Secretary Laird tried to put a fiscal

but he was not in position long enough to fine

tune the fiscal input to JCS.

When a new administration came to power,

they brought along new ideas.

As the reins of power changed hands, many

of the previously instituted corrective measures were probably discarded
in favor' of the new chief's methods of management.

Therefore, the same prob-

lemrs would periodically reappear.
Iwo other circumstances exacerbated the problems of instituting corrective measures.

First, the military personnel associated with PPB at the

grass roots level rotate periodically.

"*.

Therefore, there must be a constant

ro-educaticn process to make sure everyone knows the current procedure.

Secund, there is bureaucratic Inertia. Civilians In the PPB structure become familiar with one method of accomplishing a particular task.
don't adapt to iiew procedures readily.
appointee,

Ihey

Given the Secuer Is a political

some of the public admini;trators may simply wait for a change

in administration to revert to previous,
83

time tested procedures.

A

Itie second histori'kal property of biennial budgeting worth noting is
the apparent lack of information crossflow between DoD independent study
groups, GAO,

and Congress.

Many c)ngressional studies duplicate actions

already taken by DoU or an independent group.

For example, Rice, CSIS,

GAO, and the SASC all studied PPB in a five year period between 1979 and
Granted,

1985.

the scope of some of the reports was broader than others,

but still they all expended time and money to study PPB.
Congress,

there is some duplicatiorn of effort.

SASC held hearings on the defense organization,

Even within the

For instance,

In L193 the

structure, and decision

making process; and again in 1985,

the SASC sponsored as a study, Defense

Organization: The Need for Change.

Both ldoked into PPD as part of their

investigation.

However,

ation did differ.

as mentioned above, the scope of their examin-

However, many of the same conclusions were drawn with

regard to PPB.
Finally, this historical account shows a majority of legislators finally
The actual outcome of the maiden

agreed to support biennial budgeting.

attempt at passing a two year defense budget remains a mystery at this
However,

time.

it would appear It has been at least partially submerged

in the murk of politics.
If the two year budget is to succeed,

It must be given a fair chance.

Certainly a change to the budgeting procedure of this magnitude will re-

quire adjustments.

The politicianis and bureauacrats must allow it time to

evolve to a procedure everyone on Pennsylvania Avenue can be comfortable
with.

The alternative is to revert to the old way of doing business and
The danger now is biennial bud-

that hasn't proven all that successful.

geting may be swept away by the tenacious current of robust political
issues.
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CIIAPIER THREE:

ANALYSIS

This chapter will examine biennial budgeting and BPPB to determine
if a two year budget cycle is the answer to the budget problem.

To define

the budget problem, this paper will use the list of generally cited complaints
outlined in the suinmary of the previous chapter,
with a'dialectic review of BPPBS.

Vhe analysis will begin

Tie purpose of this review is to demon-

"strate the superiority of JPPB to PPB.

Next, the paper will take on the
co~ngressional biennial budget review procedure.e
The objective of this
porlion of the analysis will 6, to ascertain the aptness of two year budgeting as a solution to the budgeting dilemma.

It will compare preeminence

against the arinual budget process with innovations offered by biennial
budgeting.
Figure 8 Is presented at this time to refresh the reader's memory on
thi

annual PPB cycle.

cycle,

Refer to Figure 7 for a description of the BPPB

IL will be used to discuss BPPB in the following analysis.

Comparing Figures I and 8 reveals five significant differences between BPPD and PPB.
is time.

Phe first and most obvious difference between the two

lhe PPB cycle is a 17 month process (61:9) from inception to

Presidential delivery of the budget message.
lasts 21 munths.

(21:3)

BPPB. on the other hand,

One note of explaration.

I)bvyinrning 24 months prior to submission.
begin work three months earlier.

Figure 7 shows BPPU

Actually, the services and JCS

Figure 9 may help illustrate this.

lhe second dirference is the point of presidential involvement,
P1111,

the President did not become involved until the terminal stage.

In
BPPB

moves this point of Initial presidential involvement forward to the inlitiation of the cycle wheere ht estaLlishes the fiscal constraint and articulates

Figure 8
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the national strategy for his administration.

lhis change was implemented

because of two oft mentioned criticisms of JCS planning.
ning documents

First, JCS plan-

were iiseless because they were not founded on fiscal reality.

Second, JCS planning documents lacked credibility because JCS was not formally apprised of national policy. (46:24) (72:493,496)
Defense observers had the impression poor planning had an invidious
effect on the rest of the process.
poorly conceived programs.

Errors in planning documents led to

These programs were designed to satisfy ephem-

eral aims which in turn generated an erroneous budget.
wasted the taxpayers'

money.

Ultimately it

By having the President specify the Defense

TOA up front, DoD nullified the heterodoi surrounding Defense planning.
The imperative of this transmogrify cannot be over estimated.

A congruent

approach to accordant goals creates numerous synergistic effects throughout the process,

For example,

if a stated national goal was to be able to

engage in and win a low intensity c,)nflict, it woulJ prove more cost effective for all three services (Army,
the same goal.

Navy, and Air Force) to work toward

It would not be productive for the Navy to construct a POM

directed at another carrier battle group, while the Air Force concentrated
on buying B-Is and the Army built up its special forces.

This process

would create an Army Special Forces Group trained for low intensity with
no way to insert it into the theater of operations.

A more cost beneficial

approach would be for the Navy to use a portion of its POM to develop a
capability to surreptitiously place men and materials into a contested
area.

The Air Force should refine its methods of covertly acquiring in-

toiligence, and the Army should continue to train the troops for counter
insurgency.

!he importance of knowing and acting on a common goal is i]-

lustrateJ by the result frum this latter course of action.
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It gives the US

nxcs
,I J:in t CdPac(ityY ti(XC

departments.
synticrg ism.

( l the Capa bi I i ty of the i ndiv id ualI mill tary

Discursively, the biennial budget preparation cycle supports
It allows the federal government to protect US interests at

lower costs.
]he third di"fference between PPB and BPPB is the implementation review.
The implementation review is scheduled In the budget year.

The budget year

;s defined as the year when Congress performs its authorization and appropriation functions.

Ihe purpose of the implementation review tF to formalize

and edIfy a prograin evaluation and oversight function. (102:1)

Program

evaluation and oversight were two areas where Dot) had been upbraided for
Its paucity or attention. (63:9), (72:505), (62:42)

Moreover, the SecDef

had admitted Dot) did not do a good job in this arena. (i83:13)
Heretofore the Army had been the only servii~e to formally adopt an
cvaluatuion process.

To illustrate the esteem the Army placed on evaluation,

consider how it modified the PPB anacronym.

In Army vernacular, PPB is

called 11tIF. where the "E" stands for evaluation. (59:154)

This modification

to the atiac~ronyin emibol izes Army concern and commi tment to oversi ght and
evaluation.
nstallation of a formal oversight function into the BPPB process was
more than arn attempt Lo blunt further carping by DoD critics.

The imple-

1110itation review, if properly amplified, provides DoD with a mechanism to
accurately trac~k veindur performance, weapons system maturation, and product
pperin'
l-ance.
1venidur

thiese gains Constitute a tBrobdingnaglan step toward enforcing

accoutnLab 1iity and cer t Ify Ing f eI Ic itous spend ing of publ ic monli es.
Ani ancillary henefit of the implementation review is earlier identification
anl tr'01t1110it of producionL0

probl ens.

In this area, the Implementation review
89

has the poteiitial to save the government money by avoiding cost overruns
due to failure to meet production schedules.
When properly employed, the implementation review has the verisimilitude
to make PPB a circular process.

Then builds

The process begins with a plan.

and budgets programs to support the plan, and evaluates the process by
analyzing how well the implemented programs support the plan.

Finally, it

feeds this implementation back into the cycle so managers can improve the
process.
The fourth variation between BPPB and PPB is somewhat obstruse.
difference is in the allocation of effort among the three phases.
earmarked only a couple of months for planning.

The
PPB

This earned the planning

"P" the reputation of being the silent "P." (85:38B)

Planning's goal is to

span the gap between national policy and resource allocation.

However, DoD

had treated planning as the errant stepchild in the PPB process. (55:33)
In BPPB, planning has been revised under the two year procedure, planning
dominates the first year of the procedure.

(See Figure 10)

OSD level

planning begins in January of the first year of the cycle with a meeting
between commanders and DRB boardmembers to work out changes to policy guidance.
The reader will note a slight discrepancy between the timing of the planning
phase in Figure 10 and the chart in Figure 9. Specifically, Figure 10 shows
planning starting with Step I in January 1987, while Figure g shows planning
for FY90 budget presentation beginning as early as February of the preceding
year.

ihis variation relates to the level of management being discussed.

Figure 9 is showing all activities from the major commands to the White
House while Figure 10 shows OSD level activities.

The bottom line Is

BPPB restores plannings credibility and influence in the planning,
ming, and budgeting trilogy.
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Figure 10
DETAILED PLANNING SCHEDULE
FY 1990-1994 Defense Guidance
PHASE I

-

Policy Guidance
Date Action Complet

Activity

Step
1.

Commanders of U&S Commands and URB members
provide recommendations to SecDef for'major
changes to Policy Guidance of krevious DG

January 7. 1987

2.

USD(P) provides DoD components and CINCs "For
Comment* draft of Policy Guidancej

January 23, 1987

3.

NSC/OMB issue provisional budget levels

January 30, 1987

4.

DoD components and CINCs submit cbmments on
"For Comment' draft of Policy Guidance

February 6, 1987

5.

DRB meets, if
issues

February 24,

1987;

6

Information draft of Policy Guidance published

February 27,

1987

necessary,

to resolve Policy Guidance

PHASE II - Strategy Guidance
7.

CJCS presents SecDef the FY9O-97 JSPD, including
recommended national military strategy for FY9O-94
and military options for submission to the President
and recommended changes to the DG Strategy Guidance

July 15, 1987

8.

Comments on draft national military strategy
and military options are submitted to USD/P by
designated ORB members and distributed by DG Staff

July 29, 1987

9.

Representatives of designated DRB members meet
to discuss/resolve issues, if any, in national
military strategy and military options draft

July 30 - August I

10.

SecDef approves/modifies draft national military
strategy and military options and presents then,to
the. President

September 1, 1987

11.

Information draft of DC Policy, Strategy and Fiscal
Guidance, based on t):e President's decisions on the
national military strategy and military options, is
circulated to DoD components and CINCs

o/a September 18,

PHASE III - Forces and Resources Guidance
12.

Commanders of U&S Commands and ORB members provide
91

October 8, 1987

Figure 10 (cant.)

tUep

Activity

Date Action Comeleted-

recommendations to Sec~ef for major chanl^s to
Forces and Resources Guidance
13#

USD(P) provides DRB members and CItNCs *For
Comment" draft of Force and Resources Planning
Guidance

November 2, 1987

14.

DRB and CINCs meet to discuss DG 90-94

November 19, 1987

DRS members and CINCI submit comments'on OFor
Comment' draft of Force and Resources Planning
Guidance

November 23. 1987

DRB meets to resolve issues in Forces and
Resources Planning guidance

December 16, 1981

I1I.

16.

JCS provides table of current, program, and
planning forces

V

17nomto

rf~Spublished
and SecDef review the Information
Draft DG and modify/approve It for publication

December 16. 1987
December 21, 1987

-DepSecDef

18.

Ff 90-94 Defense Guidance published

Source:

December 3k;s 1987

Taft, William HI. IV,Memorandum For The Members of The Defense
Resourcas Board and the Commanders In Chief of the Unified and
Specified Commands, Subject: The Planning Phase of the DoD PPB
System. FY 1990-94, 18 November 1986. p. 23.
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f inal alterity between 13PPB and PPB is prima facie.

ift c'ud t(

it, an)I Iher" hIrIq1t 1of' VY89

SI
sto

(802:3010)

DoD does not

tie i ilP 1ellerie

t.a t i or)

review will analyze the programmatic impact of congressional budgeting
decisic,us onf the FYB8 proposal.

StIppleinental budget requests will b'

used to attewpt to correct any significant shortfalls.
BPPB is in its infancy.
have set for it.

It has not yet achieved the goals its proponents

It is important DoD managers do not become discouraged.

they do, they will not realize the full potential of BPPB.

man3gement tool experiences growing pains.

If

Every new

It will take time to fine tune

and adjust BPPI to where users are comfortable.

lhe introduction of BPPB

into the Defense Department is similar to Installing new office automation
equipment in an old-lashioned management area.
will remain inveterate manual system users.
new system for murndane or simple tasks.

At the outset, personnel

Gradually they will use the

As they become familiar with the

equipment they begin to gradually exploit its capabilities until finally
the new system is fully integrated into the office routine.
be successful,
equIppment.

For BPPB to

it needs the same chance given the new office automation

Users need to work with BPPB before they will completely adopt

It,
Although BPP1
Iwograuming

IS a substantial innovation,

it does not combine the

and budgeting phases and thereby solve some earlier criticisms.

Me''rqingq the iprogralmming and budgeting phases was suggested In several instances (40:28).(64:16),

(85:391), (62:40), (22:79),

as a way to avoid redun-

dan t., and sometimes con tradictory decisions, and asa technique for shortening
tOIe legiqth1i of PIPI.

(12:!)4

)

lhe lDefense organization study Illustrates the

pr'bl) lem this way.
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M1any Service officials have expressed frustration over the
"double jeopardy" of two separate reviews (program and
budget) at the OSD level. This narrow institutional per-

spective is buttressed by the actual practice of reductions so large during the budgeting phase that they are
tantamount to major program decisions. (72:525)
Members of the administration do not feel combining the program and
budget phases is necessary or sagacious.

Three top level Defense Depart-

ment officials took public positions opposing it.

Jack Quetsch, Principle

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller),

said,

There is a reason why these phases are separate. We can't
simply look at them as separate and assume they are duplicative. In the programming phase, we are testing the
candidate programs submitted by the military departments
against the objectives of the Department.
In the budget phase, we are testing against a wholly different set of criteria. The programs that survive the
first test we then test in terms of do-ability, time
phasing, pricing, and all the things that matter in
putting together a good defensible and doable budget.
Even if we were to combine these two phases, we could not
shorten either one of them. All you would do is get a
budget submission earlier in order to give us time to do
both a program and a budget review. You could not put
together a good business-type budget until after you put
together the program, so there would be two phases anyhow
in which you would have later and less useful Input from
the military departments. (72:526)
Dr. David Chu, Director of Program Analysis and Evaluation, concurred
with Mr. Quetsch. Dr. Chu went on to say fusing the two phases has a high
potential for degrading DoD decision making.

(85:401)

Finally, Deputy

Secretary Taft IV clearly and unequivocally articulated OSD's intent not
to merge programming and budgeting.
This proposal (the notion of combining the program and
budget
review) was considered at the start of this
Administration
ýind was rejerted.
I continue to believe
that combining the program review with the budget review
is a bad idea. It is very important for us to have the
opportunity to consider the fundamentals of what we are
doin~g wlth our resources to implement our strategies
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h*1

I!
and

aihievc our goals.

It is equally important to re-

viecvw thn l)I(lqet carefully to etisure that it has been
".1
; I(I)I) I" to the iomst elfl i(i
t arilI executable l ow:Is

pus3ible.
I am convinced that the separation we now
maintain between these two processes leads to the
best outcome--a program that meets our objectives with
a budget that is well priced. Merging the two processes
will inevitably diminish the excellence of the outcome.
Therefore, I continue to believe that the Administration's
original decision was correct and do not plan to merge
the two activities. (104:--)
Both sidas have good reasons for their positions.

however, since DoD

is firmly committed to two separate progranming and budgeting phases, the
issue of unifying the two appears to ni longer be worth debating.

However,

the reader should not construe this statement to mean the original problem
is solved.

It simply means another avenue must he found to effect the

desired result.
To locate this other approach, return to the original two problems
for a moment.

they can be distilled to one core issue.

This issue is the

wasted effort caused by deciding tho same problems more than once.

(22:79)

iWhen program decisions are readdressed during the budget phase, it causes
two adverse results.

Not only does readdressing earlier decisions lengthen

the eiitire PPB cycle, but it also causes inefficient use of senior level
managers'

time.

fhe maiti Issue of wasted effort has one root cause--unrealistic fiscal
guiddance.

When UMB a,•d the Department of Defense decide the defense portion

of thie federal budget at the beginning of the PPB process,

the Defense

Uepartment normally seeks a very high estimate to accommodate its anticipated

programs.

(22:80)

it's pernicious.

ihis estimate of the

l)oD budget is not Just optimistic,

Lrrors incorporated in the Defense fiscal guidance con-

taminiate the entire PPU cycle,

However, they cause the greatest difficulty
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for- decision maketrs who must use the inflated fiscal guidance as the basis
for their deliberations.

7tfse are the program review decision makers.

Normally, the fiscal guidance is refined as the PPB cycle progresses.
iherefore, the decisions made early In the cycle are founded on inferior
data ard are likely to be reversed.
of original budget estimates.

Ihe solution is to improve the quality

BPPB is attempting to improve the early

budget estimates through early presidential involvement.

As mentioned

above, the President will establish binding budget estimates for Defense
at the beginning of the planning phase, thereby providing a more practical
fiscal starting point.

However, Dot) should take one additional step to

reduce wasted effort within the PPB cycle.

Instead of separate program

and budget reviews, combine the two at a mutually agreeable point In the
BiI1I3 process.

Blending of the twu reviews coupled with enhanced fiscal

guidarice will reduce the lead time required to develop a budget.

It will

also make high level defense managers more productive because they can
reallocate their tinme to other, more pressing matters.
One problem remains.

It is the problem of budget format.

format needs revision for two reasons.
(62:41),

(59:69)

1he budget

First, it is not mission oriented.

]he budget format encourages line item congressional

review without displaying the ramifications of changes to those line items.
When a congressional committee makes one or more adjustments in the authorization/appropriation process,

it has no clear idea of the resultant

effect of that adjustment on US strategy or policy. (85:391)

As one of

the branches of goverrniiont acting as a check and balance for the executive
branch,

it needs this i nformation,
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.g the budget format is the Defense

lhe second(l reason for revisi
nihlIi••l'ility

lep

perturbations."

,r'indIy d(ht l,'u1 in', ther'.o

ift

lelm,,

no "tlil

r 1l

Tail-end perturbations are the ineluctable late

(46:25)

changes to the federal budget.

Consequences of these budget changes can-

not be quickly and accurately determined unless budgeteers can conmunicate
the present budget format does not support rapid cross-

with prograrmmers.

talk between budgeteers and programs.

(22:80)

Ihis denigrates decision

making in the late stages of PPB.
solution to the last dilemnu a is a revised format common to
Siheprugramwing,

budgeting, and Congress.

The revised format should focus on mission

capabilities and defense poliky thereby providing Congress a macro-picture
of resource allocation and management.

Moreover,

It should allow for quick

analysis of fiscal alterations and facilitate consideration of tine sensitive budget alternatives.

Ultimnately the common format promotes effective

an(d efI Iclent management of Defense assets.
In

otut,

OSU's shift to LI'13I,1S has improved the Defense Department's

budget preparation procedures.

Enhanced fiscal guidance along with a robust

implementation review procedure are two significant measures directed at
achieving Secretary WelNberger's goal of more efficient and effective
irnaageoment.

(89:13)

ihere is room for further progress and those steps

have been mentioned above.

But HPPBS. as described in DoD literature,

constitutes a monumental step up in Uefense budget preparetion.
While the emends

tade in cS) go far towards strengthening the budget

gene'ralion pltocot.i(rs , thweir capacity to dramatically influence the overa11 bhidget pro('ess Is secondary.
hn(lymLt imll)r•uve

1lh

irtlts is (Capitol IIlII.

prlmtary area for inostituti ng compelling
(22:36)
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Congress'

primacy arises because

",.

of (onstitutional

iactors.

(3:1,29)

... ....

ihe Constitution gives Congress a Key

role in the development of defense forces, strategy, and policy.
In analyzing the Congress, this paper will begin by looking at the
effects of congressional legislation on OSD efforts to police the defense
maiiagement system.
".7'

Second, this paper will direct the impact of biennial

budgeting on the congressional budget review procedure.

The analysis will

compare biennial budgeting to the common criticisms of the congressional
budget prccess.

The results of this comparison will show biennial bud-

geting in most Instances treats symptoms not-causes of congressional budgeting problems.
*

Finally, tile paper will provide some addition-Il ccrrective

measures that will restore the desired efficacy to budget review and enactment.

V

In the past, congressional actions have failed numerous defense plans,
thereby frustrating 0S0 etforts to improve Its operations.

(72:569)

Further-

more, profluent congressional legislation, reports, and correspondence
*

have created abundant obstructions to the sound management of federal
agencies. (58:B9)

For exarmple, the Grace Commission found the federal

government could achieve significant cost savings thrnugh the use of multi* nyear

defense contracts. (87:31)

Multiyear contracts permit DoD to tuse

advanced purchasing techniques such as contracting economic order quantities.
Exercise of these purchase techniques is sometimes not possible within the
normal constraints imposed by the annual budget timeframe.

Congressional

relief, therefore, is required before D)oD can apply multiyear cost cutting
medsures.
(16:31)

Yet, Congress has restricted loL) use of multiyear contracts.
Secretary Weinberger has re!peatedly tried to ameliorate these
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.

restricti-ns. (89:75),
budgetl

.

(78:52),

(83:9)

A case in point concerns the FY1985

Secretary Weirlberycr noticed C•ungressiunad

budgeting was waning.

support for Ohe multiyear

Figure 11 illustrates the Sectef's concern by showing

the trend in congressional approval of multiyear programs requested by DoD.
In hearings before Congressman Addabbo's (D-N.Y.)

subconmittee,

the

Secretary sought to rekindle political support.
Multiyear procurement has been one of the most important
as well as successful means of achieving greater program
stability through the use of more economical lot buys.
The expanded use of multiyear procurement was approved
in FY 1982. and cost avoidance savings are estimated
to be about $4.4 billion. However, recent congressional
actions have reduced the effectiveness of this initiative and threaten to impede future progress. Chart II.D.1
[see Figure 11 In this paper] shows congressional approval of multiyear procurement candidate programs over
a three-year period. Notwithstanding this adverse trend
in program approvals we are resolved to maintain our
commitment to achieve savings and stability through
out multiyear procurement initiatives. iwelve new multiyear candidates have been submitted in the FY 1985 budget.
A strong effort will be made to win congressional approval. (76:91)
Congress must eliminate legislation which hamstrings effective management of the Defense Department.

Under current conditions, this type leg-

islation Is causing taxpayers to pay more for national defense than is
necessary.

Congress justifies these restrictions through the use of rhe-

torical constructs of a military industrial complex.

Dr. Kosta Tipsis

points out. how this notion can become entrenched.
Implicit in the belief that there exists a militaryindustrial complex is the conviction that military
leaders and industrial managers collaborate to promote
the development and procurement by the government of
iiperfluous weapons systems. This conviction stems from
the apparent fact that many of the existing strategic
weapons do not in fact increase the security of the
country; nor were they developed in response to a
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Figure 11
MULTIYEAR PROCUREMENTCONTRACTS
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speci fic (eImoistral)le defense need after' a rational
delibiuatiui and decision wi thin the executive branch
of the government. Consequently many people reach the
"conspiratorial" conclusion that these weapons systems
are foisted upon the country for the benefit of some
obscure yet organized military-i.ndustrial Cosa Nostra.
(52:2•)
It

is this threat of a conspiracy that gives Congress the political leverage

necessary to hobble the Defense Department with a varelgated mass of rules
And inefficient procedures.

To combat this fear, the Defense Department

will have to engage in a public relations campaign of its own.

The aim of

the public relations efforts is first to convince Congress of the rewards
of using sound management techniques and,. secondly, to assure Congress
arid the public the use of these techniques will not lead to costly and
repugnant activities.
lurning now to the biennial budget as a solution to budget review
problems,

.

this paper begins with an overview of congressmen's interpreta-

tion of its role following enactments of the FY 86 Defense Authorization
Act.

Congress has not published a schedule of biennial budget review

events.

However, budget action to date on the FY88/89 budget proposal

suggests Congress Intends to authorize and appropriate in the budget year.
Oversight and policy evaluation will apparently occur in the off budget
ihis supposition is consistent with the Secief's perception of

year.
events.

S

(110:1)

Assuming Congress corroborates this apriority will it

result In a beLter,

wore efrectual budget review process?

lo answer this question requires examination of the primary grievances
ag'ainst the current budget review procedure.

Sunarizing them:

1) Faillure to eonact the hbuhdet before the begining of the fiscal year.
2) Associated with the first complaint is the frequently used invidious CRAs.
0

.1
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A.

3) The congressional

imersed in line item details without

tendency to become

surfacing to view the Defense strategy.
4) The transcendency of the budget review procedure.
5) Congress'

exiguous attention into oversight. (72:611-612)

Of the five grievances listed above,
relationship to one another.

the first three bear a close

For example, the first problem listed begets

the second and the third is a causal factor of the first.

Because of their

close association this paper will analyze the first three en masse.
rhe

first three common criticisms of congressional budget review will

not be truly solved through the implementation of a two year budget.
Nothing in P.l.99-145 changes the focus of congressional review from the
micro line item picture to the macro defense policy portraiture.

Congres-

sional action to date on the primogenital defense biennial budget confirms
this exegesis.

As of 11 December 1981, Congress had not completed any

action on the 13 appropriation bills for the FY88 budget proposal.

(27:1)

Although advocates of the two year budget procedure hoped a switch to
biennial budgeting would ameliorate the conditions underlying Congress'
habitual tardiness there isn't any empirical evidence to support this contention.
To fully understand why biennial budgeting will not solve the first
three criticisms, it is necessary to comprehend the reasons underlying

*

Congress'

immutable dilatory behavior.

There are five,

was not organized to be efficient. (4:242)

Constitutionally, members of the

House must run for reelection every two years.
guantlet quite as often.

First, Congress

Senators don't face this

they are elected for six year terms.

Therefore,

members of the House, more so than Senators, are under constant political
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stress.

(5:14)

lhis leads to a situatiotn where Congressmen prefer to deal

with issues that yield direct and immediate benefits for their constituency.
Necessarily these issues must be concrete, palpable and ponderable to be
understood and appreciated by the electorate.

(4:217)

The line items of

the Dcfense budget are one of the few places Congressmen can find this
type of political succor.

The size alone of the Defense budget casts an

aura of having enough room to accommodate a large number of political
interests.

Hence, the defense budget has become a bona fide target for

parochial exploitation.
In truth the defense budget is only 30% of the total federal budget.
However,

in point of fact, it contains 70% of the funds Congress can manip-

ulate in any single budget cycle.

(9:40)

therefore, it Is a fertile area

for political cultivation. (4:241)
Secondly, Congressmen try to avoid involvement in eristic incorporeal
matters.

Politicians find it isn't conducive to political longevity to

regularly engage in debate over etheral, controversial and unprofitable
topics.

tHence,

they avoid the more sententious defense policy problem.

(33:614)
Third, there is the proliferation of congressional committees and subconmittees.

The committees and subccmmittees hold hearings and conduct

debates on a wide variety of defense related subjects.

Between 1956 and

1985 the tumber of congressional committees increased 30%.

(16:97)

Committee

assignments for House members increased 50% during this period while Senate
assignments grew by 35%.

(16:100)

The cause for this inimical expansion

was in part caused by more complex issues coming before the legislature,
and In part, by the increase in professional lobbies. (5:78,81)

Lobbyists
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have sectarian interests.

To make sure these interests are adequately

protected, they push for increased represintation. (5:81)

Hence, Congress

has gradually increased the number of committees and committee assignments
to assuage the constant appeals of the lobbyists, and provides a more narrowly
defined arena for the exercise of congressional oversight. (16:97)

The intent

was to preserve order, enhance the sagacity of congressional actions, and
However, the intent was not achieved.

deal with political reality.

Instead,

personal agendas of committee members held sway over orderly prosecution
of legislative responsibility.

Factionalized control over budget review

induced chaos resulting in an unintended and undersirable elongation of
the budget process. (78:31)
To fully appreciate the effect proliferation of congressional committees
has on the budget process, consider these figures from 1983.

In 1983,

the Defense Department sent 1306 witnesses to testify for 2160 hours in
100 appearances before 96 different committees and subcommittees.

(45:9)

This was a 300% increase over 1970.
The increase in committee assignments meant congressmen had less time
for study and preparation for committee hearings.

To compensate for their

personal inability to devote adequate time to individual topics, congressmen increased their staffs. (5:82)

Figure 12 graphically portrays the

growth of congressional staffs. (16:110-111)
members need information.
tory for defense data.

To be useful,

the staff

The Defense Department was the principle reposi-

Therefore, with increasing regularity defense

officials were called to testify before a wider variety of congressional
groups,

(85:406) and answer staff requests.

Returning to 1983, the record

shows DoD answerud 85,000 written inquiries and 600,000 telephone calls.
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Figure 12
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"In addi tion, the Pentagon provided 21 ,753 pages of justi fication for the
FY84 budget proposal.

(45:9)

The fourth reason Congress has difficulty adhering to its self-Imposed
timetable is its overall organizational structure.

Congressional reformers

rewrote the once sta4 d House and Democratic caucus rules that held dominion
over legislative review for forty years. (5:75,77)

Commlttee chairmen

had their once sovereign power tremendously diluted by the new rules.
No longer could the Administration concentrate on selling their programs
-

to a few influential politicians and be assured of smooth legislative
sailing for its programs,

A

cess.

The reforms "Balkanized" the budget review pro-

Subcommittees began to operate almost autonomously.

(5:77)

Decision making, which is essentially the purpose of the budget review
procedure was greatly effected by this turn of events.

Decision making

requires a concensus of opinion and accord on defense goals.

The new

scheme greatly complicated and lengthened the decision making process,
because of this trend toward anarchy.
lhe final reason for congressional perpetual lateness is the structure
the budget system,

ii•

Congress
Sof does not have an analytic process to link

resource allocation decisions to national interests. (4:241)
uses PPBS to establish a rational link between the two.

The Pentagon

Congress lacks a

comparable mechanism which hinders assessment of alternative courses of

action,

Without a reliable method to equate actions to outcomes, Congress

spends considerable time in vacuous indeterminate, and inconsequential
.debate.
lhese five reasons are meant to show the depth of the problem.

Clearly

"the total solution lies beyond the scope of a superficial change from one
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to two year budgCting.

As a short term answer to budgeting irritants,

such as tho ti;e of (CIAs 1tiennia I hudIql

tirig Is anl expedient

it

hilt

Because

lacks the sinew to deal with choate problems in a lasting way.

it treats symptoms arid not causes, biennial budgeting will not produce
durable benefits.

it is not the long term solution hoped for, or desired

by its advocates, but it can alleviate the current crunch long enough to work
on and implement an efficacious, enduring cure.
lhe budget problem is a multifarious infirmity as has been demonstrated.
lie mechanism for a complete cure entalls additional, more pervasive adjustments to congressional procedures.

The first step toward achieving a

diuturnal remedy Is to streamline, consolidate, and eliminate the number
of committees with authority to review the defense budget. (20:82)
only will this Imnmediately shorten the budget review process,

Not

it also will

sharply discount the hours DUoD officials would spend on the Hilll.

This

is a broad suggestion made on a conceptual level.
1o uperationalize this suggestion, consider two proposals previously
presented to the Congress.

lhe first Is Senator Domenici's plan for unifying

the House tnid Senate Budget committees into one joint conmnittee.

The joint

budget committee will have the power to establish spending and taxing
limits at the outset of the budget review process.

Because it

is joint,

bIu(tgrtarty dlisparities between house and Senatu estimates will be resolved
at the biyinnling of the budget review vice the end.

This will make sub-

;,iquonit deblatt more moaningful because it will be based on a firm I1A.
Furthertitore,
resolut

this 'iovon deletes the requirement for two concurrent budget
itis. Ihe ,joint committee will establish one binding resolution.

lherefore, Congress will limit its discussions to options within these
10/

cou'Lete fiscal boundaries as opposed to the rather asomatous boundaries
The result will be the hoped for shorter budget review.

now in use,

To further shorten and streamline the budget review procedure,

this

paper looks at a second proposal previously presented to the Congress.
The second proposal is the Obey bill outlined earlier.
budget bill be used to finance the government,

It proposes an onmibus

the omnibus budget bill sup-

ports shortening the budget process because it proposes to consolidate all
thirteen appropriation bills currently in use into one single piece of
legislation. (50:3033)

The omnibus budget bMll by virtue of this consolida-

tion compresses budget debate arid reduces the number of times congressmen
must vote on budget legislation.
review cycle,

In addition to shortening the budget

the omnibus bill allows congressmen to view the total federal

spending picture, not just one piece of the pie.

This big picture overture

allows Congress to more sagaciously consider resource allocation decisions
that inevitably presage the culmination of the budget process.
mainer,

In this

it also favors the macro approach to budget review.

lhe Obey omnibus budget bill puts forth a plan not totally alien to
*

Congress.

ihe plan for budget review in the Obey bill is similar to the

blueprint now used by Congress to enact continuing resolutions.

Salient

similarities include an all inrclusive composition arid singular consideration
However,

by the legislature.

the Obey bill offers one additional advantage

riot present in the CRA procedure.
orl budget issues.

9

It will expunge any political masquerading

As the atJhor puts it "The existing process rewards

phoniles on the floor.

It allows people to posture and vote for spending

choices without feeling the consequences." (50:3034)
MaLthew F. Mchlugh (hI-N.Y.),

chairman of the Democratic Study Group, (a
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Representative

I ihcral research orgjanizat ion) said of David UOey 's bill.
is designed to make votes on the budget real."

"l1he Obey proposal

The Obey bill is good in

that it tears away the political camouflage and restores accountability to
the legislative process.
The Obey bill complements the Domenici plan in conceptual operation.
Otte key compunerit of both these plans is the elimination of one of the concurrent budget resolutions.

Conceptually,

they seek to do away with the
What

first resolution; operationally It is the second one that is excised.

this means is the timinig of the first resolution is perfect for congressional
It fail& to bind

review purposes but the resolutlnn itself lacks teeth.
Conyress to aggregate revenue and spending targets.
meant little effect was put into its preparation.

1

Its lack of force
Fiscal policy preparation

lapsed Into little more than calculation of anticipated revenues less expenses.

(13:26)

A meniscule amount of study was done on the US economic

picture and use of congressional budgetary devices to strengthen it.

lhere-

fure, It cunsumed precious legislative time and provided paltry gains.
Hience,

the first concurrent budget resolution has become a simulacrum of a

legislative document.

Caps on spending were set high enough so as to avoid

confrontation among members of Congress who were concerned there wouldn't
be enough money to fund their pet projects.
IgJ1nored.

(13:26)

Taxation was often

(13:25)

In cuntrast, the second budget resolution has the muscle to form a
nexus between congressional rhetoric and votes on employment of scarce
resonrcns.

Spending and taxing limits established in the second budget

reolution bring congressmen face-to-face with reality.

1hey are forced

to decide if the cost of their program is worth the political pealtaly of
1u9

SrA,

0

"increased taxation.

In thi

situation, persiflage ceases and genuine

negotiations start.
For these reasons,

the single resolution proposed by the Domenici

and Obey plans should have the visage of what is now the second budget
resolution, but for scheduling purposes, occur at the point in the process
of the first resolution.
Use of a single budget resolution is not foreign to Congress and therefore
would not be rejected out of hand.

In 1982, Congress opened the door to

consideration of this course of action by accepting a proposal that made
the fiscal targets 9f the first resolution binding if the second resolution
had not been enacteei by 1 October. (20:73)

Between 1982 and 1985,

Congress

has exercised (annually) the legislative loophole thereby establishing
a precedence for the dejure elimination of the non-binding budget resolution.
As has been shown, the combined effect of the Obey and Domenici plan
will shorten the budget review procedure, curtail the use of CRAs, and
free congressmen from the shackles of budget review to attend to other
matters.
Biennial budgeting as a solution to the fifth grievance, the failure to
attend to oversight responsibilities. holds some promise.
cycle,

lhe two year

If properly apportioned, allows time for exercise of congressional

management of inspection tasks.
Forty years ago,

the Armed Services Committees did more policy evalua-

tion and less line item review than today.

(11:403)

Therefore,

there is

historical precedence fur a reinitiation of congressional examinants of the
macro picture of defense posturing.

lihe five conditions listed above as

underlying congressional behavior were also instrumental in creating an
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Ihe author, supports develIopment or ati over'sight qr'oup.

Ihi s group

shouild have a deep arid abiding ititerest in defense policyv and strategy
Issties .

It seems theŽ members of the congressional Military Reform Caucus

would formn an excellent core of attuned, sapient politicians for this
purpose. (4:242-247)

It also seems shrewd to have this committee reside

in the Senate since the iss-ies will riot be of the type p1referred uy of ficials
constantly running for reelection.

Summliary

In thi s chapter II3PPVIS and bleienial budgeting have been analyzed.
1111111S iis i toolI for producing the ble nn ial budget is excellent.

1fie f fine

tOni tic) done by Mr. Fur I tanio, f ormer Secretary Wei nberg1er, and Secretary
Carl utcI.

have honed this process to its peak.

reac t ive.

It must adapt to the current congressional budgetary review

pr'ncedtires.

Ihiese review procedures limit BPPBS efficacy.

hais been shown to be a stopgap measu~re.
Nfor

Unfortunately, BI'PBS is
Biennial budgeting

It will be effective and buy time

Conir'ess to make meaninigful alterations in present. procedures.
a longj terin solution In and of Itself.

It is not

Put in the form of a program evalua-

t ion reoview techrn ique ( PLR I) chart, events in Congress would lie on the
cr'-iticirl path to an uperationa I buidget.

lo effect a change it) the produc-

Lion timetable. events along the cr1itical path must change.

Noe proposals

Imlor th I n this chap)tor are mneant to shor ten the lenigthi of the cri ti cal
JIR

then

t'(0.0t'oe Of I Ic lencY to the budget production itechanulsin.

emiiI oys aniy of thmese siigges L1 ons I t will beunel i t the f ederal

If Congress

government,

the defense establis timent, and the American people, by freeing elected
representatives I',wm some of the onerous tasks of fiscal management aad
replace them with macro manaqement nf national policy and strategy.
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CHAP I ER, F UUR:

CONCLUSION

Defense spending represents the largest sector of the federal budget
controllable by Congress.

Currently structural impediments act to protect

some components of defense spending while freely sacrificing others.

Both

these activities occur without regard for their effect on defense policy.
As this article has demonstrated, defense appropriations fall prey in
varying degrees to parochial political attack.
those for and against a particular issue.
establishment,

and ultimately,

Battlelines are formed between

Caught in the middle is the defense

the American people.

the potential for short term benefits.

Politicians focus on

They disregard the distributive

_0conksequences their action has on Ihe national economy.
Ad

1his paper began with the review of the budget preparation and enactnient process.

It then transitioned into a historical account of the birth

of biennial budgeting and BPPB.

The last chapter analyzed both BPPB and

biennial budgeting in terms of their capacity to deal with problems found
by researchers.

lhe analysis showed BPPB to be superior to PPB.

On the

other hand, the analysis also showed biennial budgeting would fall short
of the expectations of its architects.
ihe solutions proposed in this paper represent an attempt to reorient
the politlcal attention on the long run implications of present day actions.

"If approved, these proposals will establish a framework that displays both
the near and far term ropercussions of contemporary trade-offs so politiciaris and voters alike can evaluate alternative courses of action and prudently decide which to select,
113
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N0•

in judging the validity of the solutions proposed in this paper, the
reader must begin with a normative assessment of the proper role of Congress
in defense policy formulation.

Should Congress become involved in the

development of military strategy?

It so, how deeply?

question, one former senator answered,

"God help the American people if

Congress starts legislating military strategy." (4:247)

I

When asked this

While the author

agrees Congress is not in the strategy formulation business, it is incumbent
on legislators whose task it is to rule on defense programs to understand
military strategy.

Otherwise, they cannot intelligently evaluate programs

purported to support it.
In summary, the story of biennial budgeting is one of procedural reform,
timeliness, and oversight.

Reforms discussed in this paper are aimed at

correcting the dysfunctions in defense budgeting.

Dysfunctions such as

the inability to pass the budget on time and the lack of a coherent oversight plan.

These reforms offer the possibility of overcoming negative
Moreover, they

aspects of congressional treatment of the defense budget.

offer the possibility of a more propitious relationship between the Pentagon and Capitol Hill.
However,

in articulating these expectations of improvement,

of caution needs to be interjected.

The problems discussed in this paper

stem from the very fiber of the American political process.
political factors creaLed these problems.
this paper will not come easily,

a note

Powerful

ttence, the changes proposed in

They are not expected to quickly change

habits ingrained in the system over the past 25 years.

Yet,

if some further

action is not taken, political backsliding will surely return the system
to its former self.
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